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FBAHKVILLB FAIR

r«
o. F. Donnelley, Publisher**“• *■ •—... -

mt* Ksme goinz without « wait or break. 
Ë And so Frankville Fair scored a big 

Kitiey Township Agricultural So. ■"«*»• «n-1 -dded many shekels to the 
elety was not favored with idesl . ee*UU? *nT «‘“V
weather for the fair on Thotsday and . ,“tor". ™eT heve ™
Friday last, aa it was rather chilly; ,.“e Tü.1' W “ok.et“ em:unled to 
*t»H. it didn't rain, nnd h takes more *» *! *U
than • drop in the mercury to keep wl * k®4 nP to «boot #550. 
people away from Dave Dowsley'e 
exhibition. f

With the exception of sheep, 
department wae fully up to the high 
average of other yeare. Fine exhibits 
of horaee, cattle, swine end poultry 
were made, all showing skilful breed
ing and feeding.

The hall was constantly thronged 
with visitors. The first floor wae de
voted to the display of roots, vegetables, 
grain, dairy and apiary prod nets, 
flowers, and the finest bunch of babies 
ever bronght to a fair—all of this 
y‘ar*e growth. The babies 
commonly pretty, every one of them, 
and. he would be a great, coarse, bold 
■an who would carry anything but 
first prise tickets to such an exhibit.

A special exhibit made by Mr. Bli 
Chant, of Chantry, fully deserved the 
attention and high praise it received 
from all, victors. It was a collection 
of stuffed birds and animale, the' work 
of Mrs. Chant, displayed in n hand
some ease made by Mr. Chant’s eon.
Both birds and animals were correctly 
posed —a rare thing in the work of 
amatenrs—and all were moat artistical
ly arranged.

Above, the hall was a bower of 
beauty, fine needlework, fruit, painting, 
etc., producing n rich effect. —•

The fine display of harness made by 
A. R. Brown, Athene, end Chas. K 
Rudd, Brockville, drew much atten
tion.

The exhibit of Kam Fiance made by 
Mr. O. L. Riches Brockville, was con 
stanlly surrounded bv a throng of vis
itors, and the fine mneic given forth by 
these rich-toned instruments was much 
enjoyed. Mr. Riches gave hie person
al attention to explainining to enquir
ers the superior qualities of the Kam 
and why the “Kam is King.” Judging 
from the interest- manifested be must 
have laid the foundation for consider
able business in that locality.

The excellent music discoursed by 
Ridean Band, the horse races and ath
letic contesta, famished a continuous 
entertainment all Friday afternoon.
Following is the result of the

I
Brockville’s Greatest Store.

Take Two Men tFor Your Convenience
A.... . m a

source»
Ground Floor 
Cloak Room

;

W.C T.Ü. OFFICERS Talking about clothes. If you should stand by and 
near the conversation, you would find that the prefer
ence is always given to this store, and there is reason 
for it too.

t everv
At the annual meeting of the W.O. 

T.U held at the home of Mrs R. 
Arnold on Wednesday last, the folio 
ing'cffieers were elected :—

President—Mrs. 0. H. Elliott 
let Vice-Pree.—Mrs. A. Blanchard. 
2nd ViceiPres.—Mrs. G. Nash, 
fieo. Sac —Mm H. R. Knowlloo. 
Cor. Sec.—Mr*. O. O. Slack.
Trees.—Mm J. Jones.

No stairs to climb here when 
yon want to buy a jacket, suit, 
skirt or anything ready to wear. 
The large oioak room in the new 
annex is convenient to the door 
and everything is arranged for 
your greatest comfort and satis
faction.

w- i

New Fall Suits,
Fall Overcoats 

New fall Hats 
and furnishings

•1

The stock in this new ladies’ 
store is the largest and most complete in Eastern Ontario. Every
thing possible lias been done to raise the standard of quality and 
lower the cost of the goods.

•f h •:»were un-
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The oonncil met at the town hall. 
Athena, on Monday, 21 at fast, at 2 
o’clook. Members all present except 
Mr. Hay*. Minutes of lost meeting 
were read and adopted.

Joseph Moulton, Sr. was appointed
collector at a salary of $40.

•75 was granted to repair the town 
line road between Kitiey and Tonga, 
on condition that Kitiey give an equal 
amount

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : James Keyes for repair
ing roads under direction of Mr. Cow- 

S818 » W. G. Parish, plank for 
romldiv. 1. 111.64; E. O. Bulford, 

„^peiJ?ne oalvertB in div. IS. 
$14.32; Samuel Spence, for plank 
mad repairing culverts fa Div. No. 22, 
$8 00 ; Philip Robeson, bona* at 20e 
per rod on 10 roda wire fence along the 
highway, $3.00.

John Wiltae wae given 
to build 60 rods wire |« 
farm along the highway.

The reeve w*a appointed to have 
Kincaid’s bridge made safe for use.

Council adjourned until Dee. 15th, 
nnlesa sooner called by reeve.

R- E. Cornell, Clerk.

800 New Jackets
Come here and you 11 see why they like this store. A 
It s our fair dealing, our smart styles, our reasonable T 
prices, and our up-to-date store. That's the long and J

Black and ^Fhite Tweed Jacket, two small capes, trimmed a.a 
with black and white braid, 80 inch length, lined, price.... tpO

Dark Grey Angora Cloth Jacket, 
plaid lining, large cape trimmed 
with black broadcloth, tight gtn 
fitting velvet collar, price.... ÎJ> f

Black Coat, fancy rough cloth, 
black and white plaid lining, large 
cape, length of coat 80 inch 
es, price ...............................

Fawn Zibiline Cloth t Coat, two 
small capes, fancy velvet trimmed 
at neck, 80 inches long, 
price ....................................

The Globe Clothing House■I ..-yïtf. -m
HtreSi 
raffia i

i1The Dp-to-Date Clothles, Hatters and 
Furnishers

BROCKVILLE

N• ..imIffl$8
ONTARIO

Sole Agent for the sweU “Don" Shoe.

• Fur Lined Coat, blue, fawn or 
black cloth, 42 inches long with 
large cape, collarless style permission 

enoe on his$30il price

I NEW GOODSMail Orders filled promptly

1 C

ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

SlB.OO UF>i

miIbrockville IMPORTERS
!—Strength and vigor come of good 

food, inly digested. “Force," a ready 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no 
bnrden, but euetafae, nourishes, in
vigorates.

Ontario SWN 1 *'<W
races:—

It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and 
perfect fit..........................

tfTZZ- §Peek-Foe-All

Billy Patterson, F. Clow, Lyn ..111 
King Ben, W. Murphy, Port-

we guarantee a itThis is the Season
------FOB------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

LYNDHURST NEXT

?lend 2 2 0
Eclipse. F. Bailie, Athene...........3 3 8
Vins, J. Malvenu, Athens M. J. KehoeLyndharst Fair, the last fa the 

series of Leeds county, is to be held on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
Oct. 1 and 2. Great preparation! have 
been made for this event and with fine 
weather the fair will undoubted! v be 
the biggest and best in the history of 
the society. The ordinary supply of 
members’ badges and tickets was ex
hausted several days ago and an addi- 
tional supply had to he ordered.

A splendid program of sports has 
been prepared and «Very arrangement 
made foe entertaining a huge crowd. 
The Lyndharst grounds are among the 
finest in the country, and the village 
itself presents a charming appearance 
at all seasons of the year. It is the 
trading centre of a rich farming dis
trict, so the purely agricultural fea
tures of the fair will be sure to make a 
splendid showing. Then the ladies of 
that district are distinguished for their 
skill fa domestic and fine arts, and 
these departments wUl be foil to over
flowing with useful and ornamental 
articles for the household.

Two first-class hotels in the village 
will be ready to accommodate visitors.

In addition to the list of sports first 
advertised, a baseball match baa been 
arranged between Lymlhurst and 
Athene teams, to take r’kce on Friday 
afternoon.

The B. à W. will sell single fare 
tickets to Lyndharst from the east on 
Thursday and from the west on Thura 
dav and Friday, all tickets /ood to 
return until Saturday.

1 \4 4 2 I MCentral BlockGreen Race

Mermaid, A Taylor, Athens ..1012 
Billy K., E. Wiltae, Athens. .2 0 2 1 
Johnny Thorn, J. Merriman,

Kingston .........................3443
Gazelle, J. Jordan. Toledo... 4 3 3 4

The judges were B. Willard, Baa 
tard ; D. J. Forth, Unionville ; L. 
McVeigh, Brockville.

In the athletic events the contestante 
won out fa the order named below .__

Running Jump—B. Ireland, A. 
Ireland. C. Marshall.

Foot race—N. Whelan, T. Mack, B. 
Ireland.

Hurdle race —B. Ireland, A. Morri
son, A. Ireland.

Wheelbarrow race—M. Church, R. 
Connor, J. Mackie.

Sack race—T. Mack, W. Carr, M. 
Church.

Barrel race—B. Ireland, T. Mack, 
J. Digman.

Egg race—H. Church, C. Biseell, J. 
Digman. ,

Rooster ikce—E. Whitmore, J. 
Digman.

Bun eating contest—D. Dixie, J. 
Mackie, W. Carr.

The judges were J. Barnard, T. 
Stacey and S. Han ton.

Friday was a very busy day for the 
officers and directors. The attendance 
was immense, probably the largest in 
the history of the society. The 
tary, Mr. Joseph Goad had done all 
the preliminary work failhfullv and 
well, so everything on the grounds and 
in the hall worked smoothly, and fa 
the ticket office, assisted by Mr. W. D. 
Livingston, ticket seller, and Treasurer 
Eaton, both men of experience, the 
large crowd had their wants supplied 
and exhibitors and others received all 
information required expeditiously and 
with uniform courtesy.

President Dowsley, adorned with 
his Harry Lfadley ping hat and 
badges enough to qualify him for a 
Zulu war dance, superintended all 
proceedings and rushed on and off the 
different events at a pace that kept the

BROCKVILLEL m
House for Sale B.W. &S.S.M. .You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 

and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. It yon 
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

Lethbridge. Alberta.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

lOtf.con coure west

Logs Wanted 5TSSK **“• ïî-r
............. ■ 9.46 «•* 4 22 «

Seeleys............. *9.52 “ *4.31 <«
ForthtoD___ _ *10.02 “ *4.45 •«

•10.07 “ *4.60 “
4.58 « / 
5.04 “

. *10.31 « 6.24 «
. *10.38 “ *6.31 «
. 10.44 “ 5.39 «
. 10.67 « 5 58 “
. *1103 “ *6 05 «
. *11.10 «
. 11 18 «

JOHNSON & LEE . |The «ubnoriber will nay cash for water-elm
Roofing and all Unde of tlnwork^

A0Ufi00T.
ltf. Greenbueh Elbev

The Athens Hardware Store. Athens (arrive)
“ (leave). 10.14 » 

Sopevton .
T>’ dhnrst 
Oalte ....
Elgin ....
Forfar ...
Crosby ...
Newborn .

ruwnmnut

Fine FurnitureA

5£i,iAIa j-j
We have jnst passed into stock 

a fine liée of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velodr and Silk . . .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

112 “

__ 45 «
Westport (arrive) 11 30 « 6 40 «

GOING EAST 

No. 1
m

£ X „ No. 3 «
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.12 “ 8.46 «
Crosby............... *7.20 « *8.55 «
Forfar...... ............*7.27 “'*401 «’
Elgin................. 7.33 «
Delta................. 7.46 «
Lyndharst 
Soperton .....
Athene .(arriv»)

“ (leave)..’ 8.16 “
Elbe___
Forth ton 
*Stfeley «. .

. » j

ift cllzC8V Hardware m endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools

SMS» °»-
risof th”rworld°"lil‘i0n KxprEaa ComI»“y- The cheapist and beat way to send money to

4.09 «
4 27 *«

. *7.52 « *4.83 «
. *7.59 “ *440 «

4.59 * 
5.04 “

.. *3.22 “ 5.09 «

.. *8 28 “ *5.15 “ •

.. *6.38 «

.. 8.45 “

were-

«■Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
1

The Proper Treatment for a 
Sprained Ankle .4

Wm. Karley, As a rule a man will feel well satis
fied if hé can hobble around on crutch
es two or three weeks after spraining 
fas ankle, and it is usually two or 
three months before he has folly re
covered. This is an unnecessary loss 
of time, for in many cases in which 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm has been 
promptly and freely applied, a Aom- 
plete cure has been effected fa leea 
than one week s time, and in some 
eases within three days. For «al# by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

*5.28 “ 
5.42 “ 
5.60 “ 
6.05 «

ILyn_______ Main St.. Athens.

Here’s an Advantage
’On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

• for poster work, etc,, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

T. G. Stevens ,Lyn (Jot G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

* Stop on signal

1
4 UNDERTAKING

At Brockville, train* connect with 
G.T.R., O.P.R., and Morristown ferry 
and at Westport with Rideau T-u^ 
steamers.

:
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Altar Years ot Sickness Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Him.Won and Quit .

*She moment tàat winter break*—
O' and save In the high altitudes, win

ter west of the Mississippi le a 
*114 and eomfortablo thins in com
parison with oar eastern weather— 
the police of 6t. Joseph, Kansas City,
Denver, In fact of all the towns and 
cities, wa«e relentless war on vag
rants. The wide rolling prairies, the 
railroads the Hills are all Insatiable 
In their demand for undrilled labor.
Crops rot In the fields for lack of Locomotive Lite,
harvesters, mills are idle for lack of Statistics have been completed ra

tio drive the heavily laden wag- erectly which state that the average 
one to their doors The Idle will not life of an English express locomotive 
work so. long as they can beg ..or lé twenty-live years ot a local paee- 
steal. In the west they have lit- enger engine twenty-five years, of a 
tie chance for either. freight locomotive twenty-six years

and of a switching engine twenty- 
seven years. Tb* total mileage of an 
express passenger engine was fixed 
at from 7CO.OOO to 1.0UX0ÔÜ mltov, 
and for each of the other olaflsas ot 
engines a mileage of 600.000 to 800.-

In the United States the

tibia*’» Alum Mountain.
In China 

village of 
cording to a writer In the Liver
pool Post, a mountain of alum, ’ 
which, In addition to being a nat
ural enriodty. Is a source of wealth 
tor the Inhabitants, of the country, 
who dig from It yearly tone of alum. 
The mountain In not 1 
miles In circumference at Its base, 
and has a height of nearly 2X100 
feet. The alum is obtained by 
quarrying large blocks of stone, 
which are first heated Id great fur
naces, and then in vats filled "with 
boiling water. The atom erystal- 
lsss and forms a layer aboutie!» 
inches In thickness. This layirfle 
subsequently broken up Into blocks 
weighing about tea pounds each.

, about 12 miles from the 
Lldn Che*, there Is, ae-A little Sunlight Seep will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

■jawa—a

They were talking spout the new 
«yertem to beat the wheel» at Monte 
Carlo, and the man who had made bis 
pile In the west, and oome to New: 
York to spend it. ejaculated a con
temptuous "Pooh !”

"Square wheel or crooked.” be de
clared. "there never was a system 
met “that would overcome the regu
lar perceotage In favor of the bank. 
There’s no money! in roulette or any 
other gambling game, except for the 
bankers, and sooner or later they get 
It all.

“Of coarse you hear every once In 
a while of some lucky) chap who has 
made a bundle at one game or an
other. Bat It never stinks. They all 
get back at the game again and then 
the money goes back to the bank 
roll. Or U It isn’t blown In that way 
it is In some other. ■

*1 lomember seeing two cowboys 
do up a honk In Cheyenne one af
ternoon twenty! years ago in a fash
ion that was spectacular. They came 
in off the ranch with their year’s 
pay In their pockets and went down 
to Lew Morieon’s to throw things 
around a .little. When they had 
about enough aboard, they eat down 
to play faro.

“Everything was coming their way. 
Every one of the dealers took a 
whack aft those cowboys, and fin
ally Lew himself sat In to deal. But 
It made no difference. Look was with 
the boya

“They were not playing any system 
or even attempting It. It was Just 
hit and miss and let ’er go Gallegher 
all the time, and whatever they 
touched won.

“At last the thing got too much for 
even Lew to stand. It was only about 
0 o'clock In the afternoon when he

Plain Statement of a New Brunswick 
Postmaster Whose Kidney ' Painsabout the money be hoped to win, 

but that, he was beginning to be 
brightened about what he had 
lost.

"No one

Have Gone Never to Heturn.
‘ Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B„ 
Sept. 28—(Special.)—Tl H. Belyee. 
Poet muster her* well known and 
widely respected. Is happy In the dis
covery of a permanent core for the 
Kidney pains that have troubled him 
for y tens.

“I have been 'bothered with Kidney 
Trouble for years.’' Postmaster Bel- 
yea says ; “I have tried many medi
cines and plasters without getting 
any lasting benefit, till, bearing 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly spoken 
of, I determined to try them. They 
eeem to have made a complete 
la my ease, as I feel an well an 
I was.

’T b Aleve that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the right medicine tor Kidney 
Trouble and will do all they, 
claimed to do.” , .

Dadd’s Kidney Pills core the Kid
neys, and with healthy Kidneys ho 
one can have Bright’s Disease, Lum- 
abgo, Bbeumatlsm. Dropsy, or Pain 
In the Back. Thousand» will tell you 
this out of their own experience.

Id anything to ào, 
and he apoke to no one. He kept 
steadily at it, playing always the 
nineteen, as If he had figured It 
out that It' must turn up before 
long, and then be would get back 
all he had 

“But the

a
than lO

playrt.
nlneteieen was perverse. 

Time after time the ball landed In 
the next pocket or the next one, 
but never did It stop In the one 
that would have meant so much 
to him.

" I noticed that as the man kept 
diving down after that unfailing dol
lar the money In the pocket Jingled 
tons and less, and. i concluded that 
he was reaching the bottom. I woo
ds red what be would do If he got to 
the end of hie pay before the nineteen 
turned up, for I bad become so much 
Interested in the man and In the case 
t had Imagined as being bis that I 
would have been more than willing 
to stake him to any reasonable 
amount, bad edveral times I was al
most on the point of going to him 
and offering to help him out of any 
trouble be might be In of a financial 
nature for the sake of having him 
get out of that gambling house and 
stay oat.

“Just as I was about making up 
my mind to do something lie reached 
down In his pocket with extra energy 
and slammed down a coin on the 
nineteen with sadden emphasis.

•* There's the last one,” he ex
claimed, "and ,win or loee .I'm done 
with that 1”

■ The wheel spun, and the man 
kept his hand over the coin. Finally, 
an the wheel slowed down so that 
It was near stopping, he raised Ills

“ Tm sorry to «poll a good thing *MÏÏ*L__ ’ ’•
for yon, boys.' he said, but luck , W. emress'on that name over bis 

to be all one way. and yon fa.ce «• the nlne-
faeve gone Into me a» far as I can t?*a J?as ghastly, and I knew then 
etanti just now. I think I’ll take a 'ïfVÎJ1?™ waa serious trouble In hie 
rent for a few. days’ establishment, and be had been try.

“With that be shut up the place, J*jj to w*n “f at it by gambling. The 
and |i« wjls two week» before Le op- c®*® was & shining twenty dollar gold 
en ad out again. Those two cowboy# . v .
had bit him for better than $30,000,1 __ “ J*e “wit the
and that was a big roll for Cheyenne I ma” Btood “f ,f transfixed, then he

made a sudden, impulsive start, ns 
If to grab the money, but checked 
himself, and I don’t: think he 
the look the dealér gavé him. Then 
the ball, bopping and skipping about 
the brackets, finally stopped with a 
little click, and the dealer droned 
out:

•’ Nineteen, red, odd and Above !”
"I was watching my railroad man 

keenly. It hit hint very hard, 
revulsion of feeling and the relaxo

ns a winner, and tton from the strain seemed likely to 
enough to •*> too much for him, and 1 stood 

ready to catch him if he fell.
‘ But ho recovered his grip Id a few 

“It waq down In the Gold Room, seconds, and the smile 
that used to ran just across .the 
Street from the Baptist Church.
dro; p:d In there one n gilt to tea how ! bank all It cost, 
things were goiug along, and «aw a I r-'d at him once with a swift, 
fellow, standing at one of the rou- I probeneive glance and said no 
lette wheels who evidently waa a | but began to count out money la- 
newcomer. It was plain to every- stood of chipe to pay the manfs win- 
one in the room that he didn’t know nings. Ho stacked up the tdouble 
anything about the game, and It very eagles, and the man Just rocked back 
soon became apparent to me that he and forth as he watched the pro- 
wae more anxious to win than most cess: 
met» I had seen who played just for ■ 
the excitement of the thing.

On an average fifty een a week 
are arrested In Kansas Clt 1̂ daring 
the months of June, July and Aug
ust. The police wisely refuse to bur
den the city with' their support, and 
Instead give these een the alterna- 
natlve of going to work honestly, 
and tor high wages, or breaking stone 
tor the Improvement of the abomin
able western roads. The choice near
ly always to tor the better paying 
labor. Great wisdom to showr- In 
the distribution of these men. Only 
one or two of a gang are sent to 
any one camp.

Ip the labor camps the tramps 
bare a fair chance with more honest 
men. There is nothing to dlatln- 
gul* tone front the other,, tor tinder 
the eagle eye of the section fore
man alt work alike.

cure
over

Eat what you like.—Give the digestive 
organe some work to do. These functions 
need exercise ns tnoeh as any part of the 
human anatomy, but If they’re deileate, give . 
them t;he aid that Dr. yen Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets afford and you can eat anything 
that’s wholesome and palatable—60 In a 
box, 85 sente—8

1
Fi.
m are average

life of an express locomotive Is eigh
teen years. o>f a local poesenger en
gine plneteen y err?, ot a freight en
gine rlxteen years, and of a switch 
engine twenty-two years, 
the jpllenge of an EnglUti 
locomotive wad only at the out-lie 
LCOO.OOO mil » It twenty-fre yen* 
or 40.003 a year. In tbs United States 
U le often as high as 2,000.003 miles, 
or UO.OOO mils* a year.

Whereaa
express

6s TTue, v
N. T. Herald.

"What did Jinks say when his wife 
wanted him to give up his airship 
trip?”

" Oh he told her that more people 
died In bed than were killed by bal
loons.’’

FEW ITALIAN SERVANT GIRLS
One Nationality Which to Practically 

Unrepresented at the Agencies
Next to May, September is the 

month in which the employment 
agencies in New York are busiest. 
Women who have to depend upon 
these places note as a remarkable 
clronrastance, that among the num
ber ot girls to be engaged for domes
tic service, Including Irish, Swedish, 
German, English and French maid* 
colored girls, Swiss and Russian girl* 
Canadian. Dutch, Polish, Scotch, 
Hungarian and Bohemian felrl* there 
are no Italian».

This exception Is the more sur
prising because male Italians de
vote themselves largely to the t class 
of work which most pearly corres
ponds to domestic service among wo
men. There are Italian waiter* 
Italian valets and Italian porters, 
not to speak ot Italian pedter* boot
black* barbers and grocerymen ; bat 
there are no Italian servant girl*

The dearth of these to the more 
surprising because Italy is one of 
the countries in Europe In which the 
number of female births greatly ex- 
oeds the nunfber of mole births and 
Italian girls, usually precocious, do 
not look training In their own coun
try an to the requirements of house
hold . service, to which they devote 
themselves almost exclusively, there 
being few. co-eds and still fewer'pro
fessional 'women In Italy.

For many years the explanation of 
this anomaly was to be found in the 
fact that a large proportion of the 
immigration from Italy was • male, 
btit- li) recent years (his disparity 
has not continued. Italian girls are 
not lacking in the attributes re
quired . lor efficient household ser
vice. They tire quick, Industrious 
and frugal ; they do not drink ; they 
have no top-lofty social notions; 
there Is little demand for their ser
vices in such professional occupa
tions as typewriting, bookkeeping 
and stenography. The fact Is that 
the girls inclined to domestic du
ties marry. They do not become 
servants.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burn* etc.

♦ Religious Intolerance.
Next month, ip the city of Geneva, 

Swltserland, will be erected by the 
followers and disciples of John Cal
vin, the great Protestant theologian 
of the sixteenth century, a monu
ment In a class by itself among 
existing memorials of famous events 
or persons. It Is erected by the 
faculty of the Protectant College at 
Montnuban, France, and the Hletorl- 
cal Society of Calvinists, of Geneva, 
In ah expiatory eepee, as an expres
sion of profound regret tor the one 
great error, or some will say crime, 
of Calvin’s life—the Instigation of 
the burning of Michael Servetus at 
the stake, for maintaining heretical 
opinions, In October, 1663. The gran
ite shaft will bear this Inscription :

"Erected In memory of Michael Ser
vetus—victim of the religions Intol
erance of his time and turned for Jils 
convictions, at Champel. Oct. 27, 
1658—by followers of John Calvin, 
860 years Inter; as expiation for that 
not and to repudiate all coercion In 
matters of faith.”

. Not worn by
Rubbing 

but Cleaned
Ù a by Washing.

—
New Century 

Wattling

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
, Remove* ell herd» soft or calloused lumps 

and blemishes from horses ; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save *60 by use of one bottle. War- 
ranted the most wonderful blemish

A.

care eve^own.
celled the halt.

On a President.
Chlorure Chronicle.

With Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
stout up in hie castle and King Peter 
of Her via making hie headquarters 
in a cyclone cellar It looks as If a

N
cleans by forcing hot 
suds forward and 
back through the 
fibre of the clothe*

T
monarch these days had little to
boast or over a Chicago non-union 
candy-maker. f. —

Use Lever’s l>ry Stomp (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannel»,—you'll like

i
Ball bearing» end two strong sjiind 
tuudvrare dealers will show it toIn tlioee days. But they let it all go 

again bafore Lew wn» ready with an
other roll to try another whack at 
them.

“If be had «hut down before be 
woe broke he could probably have 
got kto own and theirs, too, the next 
day. But he wae too alow getting 
bis new roll, and the other gamblers 
had skinned his Iambs for him.

“That's the sure way. I never knew 
but one man who actually quit gam
bling when lie wn 
that fellow hadn't 
start the average man up in a pea
nut stand.

you or write for booklet.
THE Dowowell Mro. Co., LTD., 

HAMILTON, ONT.

saw
it. 31

ft "

At tbe Photographer's.
; .jt Life. ‘ '

"Have I 'thé pleasant expression 
you need ?”

Voice from under the cloth—“Per
fectly, sir.” f

"Then tot: her go quick,
It hurts my face.’’

>7Outrageous.
Toronto Globe.

Just imagine the pass things are 
coming to. Patriotic citizens of the 
United States smuggling British- 
made clothing Into the country, and 
actually wearing the clothes on the 
Fourth of July!

IPLEASE BEAR IR MIND that a skid disease 
may be but a symptom of bad blood. In 
that ease supplement Weaver’s Cerate with 
Weaver's Syrup dally,.

England’s Ill-Paid tllergy.
(Westminster Gasette.)

Archdeoon Sinclair drawn a very 
doleful picture of the circumstances 
of the Church of England parson : 
“The greater number of the clergy 
of the Church of England have not 
enough to eat and drink, hundred» 

are clothed In second-hand 
garments «eut to a charitable so
ciety, and many of them have 
fuel by means of which to eepk them
selves warm. Think of it !" Leave all 
the necessItouB curates, tor the mo
ment, out tot the question. More than 
7.000 Incumbents are bringing up 
families upon lees than £180 a year. 
Their lives are oee perpetual strug
gle to keep themselves alive and to 
avoid debt.”

Mlnard’s Uniment cures Dandruff.

Tito
I.governor ;
Iwon

IV0U8 FACE ON BUTTON 250.
Btby*i fût or io«r lsdy'e ice onorooch, Uoka,

that came
over hie face and the light in hie 

I ’ eyes muet hare been worth to the 
The dealer look-,

I■tolling, Burning, Orooplng, 
Crawling Skin Diseases relieved In- a few ste. ; besetlfally

hhhX»
6&minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s 

Ointment relieves Instantly, And cures Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ecsema. Ulcers, 
Blotches and all Eruptions of the Skin. It 
Is soothing and quieting and acte like magic 
In all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp 
or Rashefc during teething time. 86 I rente a

l.ïSïïîd'KSffïsdd» . 

2£t.u'M* 40 S&
Jewelry Msssfsctsrlsf Os*

#i
ofng,

fno
a.• i

Severe Hail Storm.
A severe Hail storm, the like of 

which has never been witnessed be
fore by the oldest resident»; visited 
Brunswick, Me., a lew days ago. 
Hall stones measuring from bne-balf 
to three-quarters of an inch,, broke 
windows.

Turning Away Wrath.
Baltimore American.

Mrs. Enpeck—Oh, you needn’t talk. 
You’re not quite perfection your
self, I would have you know.

Enpeck—No, my dear, bat when 
you’re around I’m mighty near per
fection.

Mrs. Enpeck—O Henry I

When the pile was complete the 
railway man reached out and plck- 

"He waa a railroad man. a fireman et! then’ up The sigh that he gave 
or engineer. I Judged by Ills clothes, as lie thrust them into bis pocket 
and he was going home from his run surely came frotn the bottom of his 
without having taken off his run- heart, and It meant relief so deep 
nlng rig. I figured it out also that anti lasting that every man In the 
he had Just been paid off that day. room could feel It. Then he turned 
for hto pocket Juogled with money, and made for the door without a 
and be played with it Instead of buy- ’ word.
Ing chips. 1 "Jv-st as he was about ta go ho

“He had his dinner pail hanging swung around, and addressing the en- 
over hto arm. and he shoved his way tire room called out ; 
up to tbe table, where quite a num-1 " ‘Tliat’i the last for me!’
her of men were playing, and watch- "Then he went out, apparently not 
ed the game for some time before he hearing the dealer, who called at- 
made a bet. I thought he was try- ter him :i
lng to get tbe hang of It and that " ‘Good night. Bill. Good luck. Keep 
he had never seen It played before, out ot here !”

“By and by be got his courage "It turned out (hat the dealer had 
screwed up to the sticking point and sized him up Just 
hauled a cotn out of his trousers and had been rooting to have lilm 
pocket. The wheel was spinning when win. HO had no more notion of 

. he reached out and slapped bis money what the trouble was than I had, 
down on tbe nineteen. He kept his andi as I never saw the man again I 
hand over bis coin until the wheel never heard anything about what it 
bad almost stopped and when be lift- might have been, 
of It he left a silver dollar on the "But I have always had the hunch 
number. that that man actually made good on

"There was an air of deadly deter- declaration, and did not try the
initiation about tbe man, and such a égaln. I never saw a man so
serious earnestness In his manner t',1 , nR, ln was when lie found
of playing that It stopped the smiles he ,la/l played the twenty Instead of 
of amusement that began to go a ®r-e- and when he won with It. 
around the room at seeing the size ?.n<. "° more than he liad
of Ills bet, for he had played it as trT.nK. ,to: £ot’ [.
if It were the house limit and he was a 'Ta^B 1b5* eve<?. tl,at *Je thought 
certain ol breaking the bank be- J** had been about good enough for 
fore he had gone very far. But nine- reet °r 11 ™ time.’—New
teen did not wifi, and tile dealer lorK sua- 
grabbed up the chips he had won and 
scattered around those be bad lost.

“The railroad man stood looking 
at the performance with a perfect
ly blank expression on his face, as will be the Simplon Tunnel, in the 
If he did hot understand how it could 

'.have happened that he did not win.
.Then the new bets were placed and 
the wheel

1

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

A Degrading Spectacle 
The opportunity to witness animal 

slaughter, on a large scale, is to be 
afforded la Chicago* on ’packing
house" day, Sept. 30th. 
doubt there will be multitudes In at
tendance. On that day 100,000 head 
of stoek will be killed at the Chicago 
Stock Yard* and the whole vast 
plant will be run at fall capacity 
as a public spectacle. It Is thought ln 
Chloogo that 200,000 visitors will en
joy the refining and agreeable sights 
which1 cain be seen on such a scale 
nowhere else ln the world. Tbe pro
cess by which a live steer Is converted 
Into steaks and collar battens “while 
you wait” will have its most striking 
exemplification on that day.—Hart
ford Time*

Paper In Japan.
In no other country Is paper used 

for so many different purposes as 
ln Japan. Since the discovery of 
the art of making paper by the 
Egyptians, thousands of years ago. 
It has been used for writing ma
terial. but some of its other most 
Important unes have come to light 
within the last century. Now we 
make many things of paper. In
cluding heavy rails, and oar wheels 
and 'dishes. Nearly every civilised 
government has a corps of engin
eers Investigating the possibility of 
balloons In time of war ; but hun
dreds of years ago the Japanese 
sent up large paper kites, to which 
were suspended human spies, who 
thus could look into and study 
walled, but roofless fortification* 
—From "Japanese Paper Work
ers," by Jason. Trench, in Four- 
Track News for October.

Weak Hearts, Weak Bleed, 
Weak Nerves

|
I 8 ta liste ad Junction, P. Q., 12 th Aug. ,1893. 

MK8BR8-U. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge leading 

from a platform to a loaded car while assist" 
Ing my men ln unloading » load of grain. 
The bridge went down aa well as the load 
on toy back and I struck on the ends of the 
sleepers, causing a serious Injury to my leg. 
Only tor Its being very fleshy would have 
broken It. Ih an hour could not walk a 
Step. Commenced using MILLARD'S LINI
MENT and the third day went to Montreal) 

and got about well by the m 
ten days was nearly well. I can 

ly recommend It as tbe best Ltntmeat 
know of In use.

Yours truly,

and no
RUJEF Iff SO MÊNUTE8.

Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the heart 
never fails to, cure the heart and 

and to enrich thé blood. It (nerves
relieves In '80 minutes. It Is a beacon 
light to toad you back to health.. 
w. H. Musselman, G.A.R., Welssport, 
Pa., says: "Two bottles of Dr. Ag- 
ew*s Heart Cure entirely cured me of 
heart palpitation and extreme ner
vousness. Its value cannot be esti
mated.”

e same aw I had I

Iss oton bust Hens 
a cane. In 
sincere 
that I I

Dr. Agaevs’» Ointment relieves 
Eczema and tetter In a day, 36c.

G. H. GORDON.

And Johnny Fought.
*My son,” said the father, “I am 

grieved to learn that you .engaged 
In a disgraceful brawl with the 
little Htornlck boy.”

“I don’t care, papa. I had to- 
tight him."

“Had to tight him, Johnny ? What 
was the reason ?”

— “Why, ho said something about yogi 
that I couldn’t stand for.”

“Be did ? The little rat! And yow 
licked him ?"

“Of course I did.”
“Good for you, my son I Hère’» & 

nickel tor you. "What did he say, 
about me ?"

“I don’t like to tell, papa."
"That’s all right. You can tell me."
“But I don’t like to repeat It. It 

had swear words ln It."
“It did ? Well, leave out the iiifMsn r 

words and tell me.”
“He sold—he said that I was the 

bad worded picture of you."
—Front Judge.

DR. AW. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH PURE...-Z0&

Ileal Test of Altruism.

Little Willicv-Pla, what's an al-tru- 
iet ? /

His father—A man, my child, who 
carries hie umbrella all day without 
using It, and then Is glad It didn’t 
rain on account of the people who 
had no umbrellas with them.

to sent direct to the thirsted 
parte by the Improved Bio we. 
Heals toe uloer.t. clears the alt 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and pemanandv cum 
Cuurh and H.» FenfdBlomr 

TITVri free. All d-alerx or Dr. A. W. Chus 
X * ’ "a Medtein. Co„ Tqross.jwd^e^t-^

A Medical Defence of Corsets.
The use of the corset is to transmit 

the pressure of the skirt bands to the 
hips and the ribs, and so to protect 
from their pressure the oigins In the 
region of the wuiet. The conclusion 
Is, that so long as skirt bands are 
fastened round tbe waist, corsets 
should be worn. They should be 
etiffer than usually made If they are 
effectively to protect the soft, mid
dle portion of the body from the pres
sure of the waistband, 
should ho quite straight, and 
waist measurement shoal 1 beat least 
as large as the wearer’s waist, mea
sured over a single, soft garment. 
The abuse of the article consists In 
employing It n» a means of compress
ing that which It was meant to pro
tect from compressing, namely, the 
soft, middle portion of the body. 
Fashion In corsets ha» of late made a 
motion In the right direction. In the 
straight, stiff front.—Medical Press 
and Circular.

0have Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

1A Question of Titles.
*Lc City Treasurer of Edinburgh, 

Colonel Sir Robert Cranston, who 
has lately been knighted by King 

The longest tunnel in the world Edward, was called upon recently
by a comnçiclal traveller, who wish
ed to see the colonel on business. 
As Sir Robert, like nost of his as
sociates, is of the volunteer corps, 
not of the regular army, the travel
ler's inquiry was for Mr. Cranston. 
Colonel Cranston, ini was informed, 
was out.

‘“Oil, very well ; cam I see Mr. — 
th ii ? ’ imentioning another member 
of tiw firn X 

4,4 Major is out, too.”
“•And is M:‘.-----out, also ?”

an- sorry to say that Captain 
-----J’ati Just left to attend a mus
ketry class.”

Tiie exasperated traveller turned 
to go, when he was recalled and 
astrod if he wished to leave any
n rvssagc.

•*Woll»" he replied, “it's of no con- 
sen pence, but you nr light just say If 
you thlr.k of ft, that Lord Wolseley 
looked in. *—Haip r's Weekly.

In Going to New York
Do sure that your tickets read 

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
route qf the “Black Diamond Ex
press.” This is the direct and best 
route from all Canadian points. By 
this route baggage Is now checked 
In bond to and from-Canadian points. 
The Lehigh Valley has three sta
tions in NcWi York up town near all 
first-class hotels, and down-town 
near all European Steamship docks, 
saving passengers for Europe a long 
and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets of Gratid Trunk Agents. 
Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 83 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Ont.

The Longest Tunnel.

Alps. Its length, when finished, 
will be- 14 miles, each one of which 
will average a cost of nearly one 
million dollars. The tunnel Is now 
about two-thirds finished and the 
worst difficulties 
and overcome, 
these was the ever-increasing heat 
in the tunnel, it being stated that 
at the tunnel head the temperature 
ture reached 136 degrees Fahren
heit, while outside thermometers 
were registering “thirty-six 
grees of frost.”—From “In the 
Trail ol the Traveler,” in Four- 
Track News for October.

was spinning around 
hi when he seemed to recover con-aga

sciousness.
“He came to Nvith .a jump and 

thrust his hand down in that 
pocket again. He brought it out 
and with a resounding slap banged 
another coin on the nineteen.
Again he held Ills hand over It 
til the wheel was nearly stopped.
When he removed it the 
veiled 
dollar.

“ By this time half the room was 
watching the man, and it was plain 
from his expression when lie lost 
again that for some reason it I
'•v ou Id mean a great deal to him « Little Winnie (just returned from 
:° w,n* 1 kno'v that for one I Sunday school)—Is it true that even 
’(•gan to speculate ns to wliat ! the hairs of our heads are numbered? 
as the trouble and to conjure up j Mr. Front sont—The Bible says so,

Vryeat I ... 1 Thu new Lord Salisbury, hitherto
™î^«!re0th n11 A ,an 1 Winnie (after a pausc)-« known ne Lord Crnnborne, Is 43. He

v " T', 1 T" 1 b® 'TS 0*"* to uu,,k entered the House of Commons at
Vlru monej besides wliat he could ; of yours, will It, papa ? i the ïige of 24 as member for the
' ‘‘But he did not. Again and again ! H„w „ Happened. / re^urtlfth?'“«roraTetoc!
Cc planked down his dollar on the i BuHWo O nimerdsL I lion of 1892 when he was defeated
. - \f'CpV the deal- » Mr. Huysedo—I see by your odvt r- In the fr-Vowing year he was returned
!.. “ ! '• E?c". *lm,e wa,8 Uo iumits that you’re going to lsi-iua for licchetter. As lieutenant-colonel
|il..cetl after the wheel liad etarted some more .stock. What’s that tj" ? of tilt Fourth Battalion, Bedfordshire 
.’.ml the hand hung over it until the Oil Prr 1 :cnt—\yiiat for? Why, My Regime»*; he served with distinction 
"... „!TaK. nea1-' stopped. goo:! f Vow, we’ve earned so r.meh In the South African war and was

As the losses continued the rail- money fa the paat six months that mentioned in despatches, resuming on 
road man began to show the strain w’c're obliged to have more utock to his return the post of Under Sae- 
of the worry. It seemed to aie now : pay dividends on In order to get ifid retary for Foreign Affairs, which ho 
»h*t he WAS not only y anxious of It. , , >, has held since 1900. \ , , ,

have been met 
The greatest of The front

the

Gross Carelessness.
Miss ElUeott—Why did you dis. 

charge your chauffeur ? He made 
such a fine appearance.

Mrs. Lippincott—But the man tonf 
no tact. Why, once wlue» I was dol
ing. he ran over a fat woman, ante 
almost jostled me out of my seat !— 
October Smart Set.

coin re- 
was. as before, a silver II

Reflection of a Bachelor.
Marrying a man for money is al

most as satisfactory as for her to 
marry a man to reform him.

A woman will make more fuss over 
a wedding anniversary than a man 
will over the death! of a rich uncle.

You can’t always tell that a wo
man Is married Just because she does 
things she ought to be married to

It Is hard to figure_out why a pret
ty girl who could have anybody she 
ear,ted and be happy will an often 
pick out a man to marry for the 
sake of reforming him. i

A woman has euch an imagination 
that when her lm*and telephones 
her lie has to stay down town at 
r-lght to give advice to a railway 
president she can make herself be
lieve him and yet cry All evening 

. over hii deceit—New York Free*

MATCHESALWAYS SEE THAT THE YOU BUY BEAR THE NAME

Oer Parler Brsete— 
”KUN EDWARD” 
-’HEAOLMOT"

do.
“Tehgrapr
"TafophSM”“VICTORIA” 

"LITTLE COMET”
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South Africa, whither he wu 
as HI*» Commissioner by Mr. Cham-
gavssrg-aft fem
and Ms potage wss the first WrUaftd

-----H

IPSplife:MIRE MOIEY FOB CANADA. t MOONSHINERS CONVERTED.
Salvation Feud Army Finds Still-. 

ahOM Fired W«r;jM.
Vrcutmisbure, Kj- Sex*- S#.r-CeL. 

Holts, the Sa.vatiou Army leader oi 
Cleveland, and his band that are can
vassing the Kentucky mountains. In
vestigating 16» feu,I, calao near meet
ing with trouble to-day. 
of this place they Inquired 
woe n church or school-house where 
they might stop and do some evan
gelistic work while resting- A woman 
told them that down in the creek 
bottom they1 would find a crowd of 
men.

The little cavalry band, leaving 
their wagon on the main road and 
taking with them some of their 
mudeot Instruments, went down the 
side of the bluff until they saw the 
men working about a small logbouse. 
They were surprised at two shots 
being fired, and then to see men run
ning away. They came to à halt-and 
wondered why the men bad ran.

A guide soon explained the situa
tion. ft was a moonshine still, and 
the shots were fired as a- warning 
to the operators to make good their 
escape, which they had done.

The, Salvation Army pro 
lilgn glee and hastèned to ex 
place. After being assured 
Intruders were hot revenue men, the 
operator*, wer.e persuaded to come 
back, set ,up the .fires and show the 
visitors how- the liquor was made. 
After the investigation the Salvation
ists held religions, services, and some 
of the moonshiners Joined In the slng-

$130,0(10 FcêH VICTIMS.British trades Delegates Meet 
Jtj Discuss Methods.

GREAT CONFIDENCE IN COUNTRY

by King Edward VII. -.-.v Fâffiver* Cannot Get Their 
Wheat to Elevators.

/
J.‘VAPPLES AND PEARS. " i «

Æ
-.ù»yBulletins Telling How lo Grow and 

Market Them,
The t rait Division of the Depart

ment .of Agriculture, Ottawa, has 
Montreal report: A private meet- recently Issued two timely bulletins, 

-, th- nH.M aei„„.tas to the copies of which have been received lug or the Britldi delegates to tne otItoe ^ Uret l8 cmied
Congress of the Chambers of Com- ..jEXSOrt Apple Trade," and Is In , a 
nerce of the Empire was held here to- largo measure a, review of the gen- 
day,. the object being to diseuse how «rally accepted principles which form
“MÏÎÎ? 01 “^TbT.' M^an^exwtlng “?tonad^
could best be promoted In Great Brit- “ppies for European markets.7. The 
ain, and what they considered, as a bulletin deals in the most concise 
réduit of their observations in this and practical manner with' such snb- 
coUgry, would be the best outlet for i<*ts Us. varieties to plaat. care of
fjKT ZnuZ niTra Î. a Strong tho orchard, selling the crop, plek- 
Engnsh money. There is a strong lngj eradiog, packing, the package.
feeling manifested by the delegates handling, shipping and storage. The 
that more Eugliàt money should be other bulletin, as its name implies, 
diverted to Canada than has been deals in a similar^way with the 
the case, and that less should find growing and marketing of peara 
Its way into United States chan- Jtf&JnKMhn also contains Ibe text 
neia Hie general feeling is that a of the Fruit Marks Act in lta amend- 
great future is In store for Can- form, and explanatory • notes for 
ada, and that it Is on the eve of IbSwctors growers. _ owners and 
season of brilliant prosperity. peckers of fruit. Everyone Interested

j2“ irr,::!"1!.!; wt ■iZi’sintiJTzssBwa.% as. gv as» ssas.°ss? ms wifi
£,W.V"rK.r*“».,S»rS: »
Murray pointed out that they were 
sin-ply delegates, and as such could 
not pledge themselves to any course 
of action until tUn^ had seen their 
own Chambers of Commerce. How
ever, he had hopes that this congress 
would he of great benefit to Can
adian Industries.

Thé entire collection of pictures 
gathered by the staff of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, of scenes 
Throughout the wheat fields and min
ing districts of the west, was 
placed at the disposal of the dele
gates it: the directors’ room of l ho

►Eoztdr of Trade to-day. The delegates A1 strike of the guilders* laborers’ 
were thus given an opportunity of Union began in Montreal yesterday, 
picking out the pictures they would • Between four and five hundred men 
like to have a copy of, and by the ar- arc out. *
r.ibgr lL'Mit m de with the Consul, an > 
committee will be able to r ecu re them i

Just out 
If there

THE ROLLING S10CK IS IDLE.
Wtneipag. Sept. 28- — **ff we don't ‘ * « 

get a week ar ten day* or line l " 
weather pretty soon, there will be 
practically no movement of Mani
toba wheat to the lakes this fall," 
uahrw. B. Lanlgan. general freight 
agent of the c. 1*. Hi,'in answer to! 
a question, as to bow fast the crop 
was getting to the eearort. "Up 't 
to the present there has been prac
tically no wheat delivered at the 
primary elevators, and until .they be
gin to - get it there, the Canadian 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern, or 
any other railway 
start the wheat on Its way out of; 
the country. Bo far as the C. P. B. 
le concerned, we are In a much better 
position to handle the crop than ever 
Fe were before. The number of en
gines We have on hand In good shape 
to take the road Is 75 per cent, 
greater than It was last year, and 
thla means that we will be able to 
have that many more trains mov
ing between Brandon and Fort Wil
liam when we have anything to put 
In them worth moving. We have

. 1'ift *!■».( Kl V .«lilt,.

Dowie Raises » Big Contributi
.... , „»* >.fi ■/..«« trie." -t ' .■ • ..no- »

ion
for Invasion of Now York. m

Chicago. III., Sept. 28-More tblm 
8180,000 stolen, buniness bon

side and Eldar Lee, Recorder of the 
a line was formed 
n barrel. As the

Host, on the other,, 
to^the.cqqtrj^itio 
cfeNid advanced Dowie announced 
Wt he bad given $500, Elder Spfcl- 
cher $385. tied others already over 
81.000. i Blinks were handed Out on 
which thane Vrho had no money could’ 
mu Dp plddgem

■ All aorta oh gifts were received— 
lioriw guitars and even dolis by the 
children- One man pledged hie horte 
and buggy . x

t-q/tii Contributors, Utadod by over 
100 children, dropped money Into the 
birrel until practically all present 
liodf made an offering. Ae each drop
ped hi* money with his left hand 
Dowie shook the other one. - 

Many > members of the passing 
'throng of givers were either halt, 
lame or blind, but from each the 
“Prophet" received something to 
swell the invasion, fund. *

Feast of the Moon.

In;
every part of the United States vic
timised, a hank created; to waiter 
risen from poverty to affluence and 
i an ex-convict again placed behind 
the bare,. These are features 1%, the 
meteoric career of at least one of. 
two men now 
page. Poet-office Inspectors made the 
capture of Julius M. Nleeon and '"Ar
thur 3. Herbst, said1 to have many 
aliases, are t$e prisoners. Nleeon has 
confessed, but Herbst will not admit 
that he had any part in the big 
swindle. Post-off me Inspector A. U. 
Germer has complaints against the 
two men from nearly 20U individuals 
and corporations who have lost 
amounts ranging from 825 to 83,- 
000. All these have been victimised 
since June 20th, when Nisson opened 
an office in Chicago, in previous op
erations under different names the 
men are alleged to have eeCUreo »t 
least 8180,000 In1 thé "'last eleven 
months. This is the mode of proced
ure, according to the Inspector : Nls- 
son and Herbst would go to a city 
and open an office engaged ostensi
bly id the retailing of metal ware, 
novelties, machinery, or anything 
which they could secure on credit. 
They would operate udder the name 
of some company well known to the 
world, and. ordering goods to the 
value of thousands of dollars, would 
give commercial agency references. 
After the articles had been received 
the bogus company would transfer 

a warehouse

on earth cannot

under arredt in UJii- n were In
plore the 
that the ■

t

lng.
plenty of cars also, and If the 
weather would only give the farm-', 
ere a chance to get their grain to ’ 
the market we would be able to 
make a good start In shipping It 
East.

"As the thing now stands, there 
is a good demand for cars to carry < 
the manufactured products of the. 
East ont here, and for local traffic 
there and In the East we are short 
of cars, tn the West, where have 
all our spare rolling stock, there le 
nothing for It to do."

“Do yon think there Is any ser
ious dnager of a blockade?"

"There may or there may not be, 
but in any event the people most 
remember. If It does come, that It1 
Is up to the weather man and not 
up to ns. At this time last year 
a large percentage of the -crop had 
been moved to the lake, and was 
well on Its way to the seaboard, 
while this year the whole crop Is 
still In the fields, and if the weather 
does not Improve It will be utterly 
beyond the power of the railway 
companies to entirely prevent con
gestion.

"In spite of the fact that the crop 
In Manitoba le said to be a light 
one, it will be found that there will 
every bit as much wheat to move 
ae there was last season, and the 
yield In the Terrltorlee will be much 
larger than that of a year ago."

A JURY ON STRIKE.d ■<!.

NEWS IN BRIEF 'v
Montrealers Disagreed Because They 

Were Kept In.
Montreal, Sept. 28—K. Pariai, tho 

Italian, whose trial bere on a charge 
of the murder of a fellow-country- 
maa ended: on Saturday, was acquit
ted to-dxy, the Jury, after proceed
ing In a manner unprecedent bere, 
bringing In a verdict of not guilty. 
Before the twelve men were locked 
up on Saturday to consider the evi
dence, the Judge announced that he 
would receive the verdict on Mon
day. On Saturday the foreman of 
the jury told the officials that a 
decision had been reached, but he 
did not say what was Its nature. He 
asked, however, that- the Jury be 
lowed to take a trolley ride, claim
ing that jfcey were In need of fresh 
air. Thé request was not granted, 
the excuse bring that the rules pro- 

Olliers besides Chin Woo Fong of- vided for no such outing. The Jurors 
fered refreshments to their friends, then argued that as they bad llnlsh- 
for yesterday the Feast of the Moon tod their duties they were entitled 
was at Its height in Chinatown, to a change of air. The officials 
There were flogs and banners to be were nevertheless obdurate, so some 
seen and all the inhabitants were of the Jurors took offence and de
taking life easy. elded to disagree.

The Feast, of the Moon, will close . iWlien the court resumed this morn- 
on Oct. €j. lng the foreman reported accord

ingly, reciting the Circumstances, and 
.then the Judge expressed his indig
nation at such a proceeding. There 
was a time, he said, when Juries were 
locked up for days without either 
light or food. He cent them back. 
Twice again they reported no agree
ment. A third time, however, was 
more satisfactory, the accused be
ing found "not guilty." . .

New York, Sept. 28. — “Will your 
distinguished self," asked Chin Woo 
Fong yesterday, "be pleased to par
take of the jelly prepared by my 
unworthy hands, aud also have to' 
mOon-cakc ?"

He was standing on the sidewalk In 
front of his store and he spoko 
through un Interpreter. While he 
was speaking Chin Woo Fong scooped 
up a wedge of trembling Jelly In a 
porcelain spoon and sprinkled on it 
what looked like horse radish. The 
resultant compound was lingeringly 
sweet, for if the whitish fibre* were 
horse radish they had long ago lost 
their enthusiasm. The creecent- 
shaped cakes were offered in a dish 
adorned with blue dragons and they 
were covered with on almost Imper
vious coating of sugar.

|i,

The trouble with the Crow’s Neet 
coal miners lias b ’eu settled.

Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia 
will be invited to the banquet of 
tile Honorable Artillery Company at 
Boston.

IMrs. Wil iam Roy was yesterday 
, , ... „ _ , committed for trial at Owen Sound

at an early date. Nearly all tr.e oll n eiiargo of throwing arid In Mrs. 
leading delegates have expressed u Km„a Boyce's face, 
desire of being able to give the ,, , * _ ,
people at home as accurate an idea r.Îr«!uel|™j,0fbiSto 
an possible Of the country visited. .?î^nî1ïeî|1,'-
and tile pictures are being secured in School of
order to be used in lantern exhlbl- Architecture. Manchester.

Scotch

the consignments to 
and then ship them to New York, 
where they were disposed ol through 
a "fence,” which lias baffled the In
spectors for months. When suspicion 
was aroused the men would flee to 
another city. One of the boldest 
moves of the two men Is said td have 
been to establish a bank to give 
financial strength to their “enter!- 
prises.” One such concern, called 
The Cook County Bank of Trade 

and Commerce,” is alleged to have 
existed on paper only. Nisson for sev
eral years was a waiter, and in 1900 
owned a restaurant in Chicago. He 
Hold this place and toured Europe. 
Then he returned to Boston and was 
sentenced there to one year lor shop 
lifting.

Barrel of Money for Dowie.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—With a twenty*, 

foot map oi New iurk on the wall 
b b in J him, and standing be ide a red. 
white and blue contribution barrel. 
Jo'iii Alexander Dowie exhorted 5,000 
of Isis followers last night to support 
his approaching invasion of Gotham. 
When the meeting was over the bar
rel was half filled with money. So 
large was the amount that no at
tempt was ma ’Q to count it until to
day. • .-el:', \ \ ■ *

Th;; e ene thit fol owé*î Dowle’j ex
hortation was remarklble. Stepping 
to the edge of the platform the* Gen
eral Overseer of Zion demanded : 
-“Are you ready to give ? *
“Ycis,” was shoutet back.
“Freely ? * lie a,sked.

“Cheerfully ?’*

al-

Iwoollen 1 manufacturers 
<s.iy their trade with Canada has in
creased and is likely to further in
crease under the* preferential tariff,

A combined movement is in pro
gress to curtail the amount of, pig 
iron in the United States, owing to 
the oversto k? ! mirket fuid the dull
ness of trade. * f -

Owing to the energetic counsels of 
Japan, China has not yet asgented 
to the latest Russian dema 
yarding Manchuria.

The United States Consul-General 
at Havana says that the trade of 
European countries with Cuba is in
creasing and that of the United 
States is decreasing.

Mr. A. W. Maun, of London, Ont., 
will seek a divorce from- Ills wife next 
session on the usual grounds.

Owing to the decline in the Swiss 
watcli trade, many emigrants are 
leaving Switzerland for Canada.

Tlie Ilo-norable Artillery Company, 
of London, Intends visiting Toron
to and Montreal, about the middle 
of October.

The Dutch Government will open 
a competition in designs for An
drew Carnegie’s Palace of Peace, 
for the erection of wtltlch lie donat
ed the sum of $ j ,500,000.

Replying to an invitation to ad
dress the annual meeting of the 
Manufacturers’ Association at J41i- 
r.ois, Hon. Mr. Chamberlain said he 
could not leave England tills year.

The controversy between the en
gineers and firemen and the Great 
Northern Road liar; been amicably 
settled.

King Leopold has signed a decree 
appointing four Belgian officers to 
re-organize the Macedonian gen
darmes.

tiens. This Is the first time that 
the valuable collection of plot urea bas 
ever been allowed to leave Ottawa.

The delegates were tendered a re
ception to-night in the Monument 
National by the Chamber of Com
merce. Addresses were delivered by 
a number of delegates. All spoke en
thusiastically of Canada,, and pre
saged a great future for it.

'fk
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•*. Labor Men Suing Employers.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—An Interest

ing and rather unsual suit was beguri 
here to-day by a labor union against 
an employer for breach of contract. 
The tult is brought by the Amalgam
ated Painters' Association, incorpor
ated, against Huenker A Sons, master 
painters, and the amount of damages 
claimed is $5,000.

Huenker, it is alleged, had a con
tract with the amalgamated asso
ciation to employ only members of 
that organization, which Is being bit
terly antagonized by a rival painters 
union, known as the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Paperhangers and Decora
tors. The latter unipn, hacked up 
by the Allied Building Trades of 
Philadelphia, requested Huenker to 
discharge the amalgamated men 
under threat of calling sympathetic 
strikes on all operations where Huen
ker was doing work. He at first re
fused, but finally decided to dismiss 
all the amalgamated men and ’em
ploy brotherhood workmen. The suit 
of the amalgamated painters then 
followed.

SOWS CLUB JEWS;re-

«B0UTTHE NEW MINISTERS
investigation Into Anti-Sem

itic Riots in Russia. mSome Information Regarding 
Possible New Ministers.

BACK FROM HUDSON’S BAY. ip.t
Explorer Say* Good Vegetable* Can 

He Grown In Country.
Ottawa. Sept. 28. - Mr. W. Me

in nes. of the Geological Survey, re
turned b6 Saturday, from a aueoeaa- 
fulf exploration of the Wlnt* Elv
er from the source* of the Hudson’s 
Bay; shore. The sont hern pert of the 
country be explored to covered with 
good spruce, but further north the 
large trees are confined to the river 
bank, where the drainage to good. 
In travelling to the bay the party 
passed the northern limit of the beet 
timber, and reached the region of 
black spruce, tamarack, and rough 
bark poplar. Mr. Mclnoees gays 
there Is nothing in the climate to 
prevent the growing of good vege
tables.

WAS AN ORGANIZED ATTACK. *
Gomel, Government of MohUev, . \

Russia, Sept. 28.—A correspondent 
has made an Investigation of the 
spot of the "Pogrom," as the Rus
sians describe the anti-Semite riots 
of Sept. II, which were renewed 
for several days. The riots were 
smaller, bet perhaps more 
markable than those at Klehlnelf, 
because the police and military 
openly sided with the plunderers 
and murderers. The troops, sup-., 
ported by many educated and. wfeil- 
to-do Christians, formal ft movable 
shield, behind wjür‘u the -pogrom- 
shlkg” ruthless'., demolished the 
Jewish homes and shops, and cruel-* 
ly clubbed the Jews.

The commerce

ALL MORE OR LESS ABLE MEN.
London, fckipi. Lti —Pi-’iNSOii.tl noted 

oi Uio m. n ii_iuvv. ..u li.i % avant
inoi iAZiLd uj u i.it,e*‘c.jk<iig.

Lore. 5x.lDo.iiv io.ig vMKvOjiulLn 
vvjm Mr. .lai.i .-t me vo.un-
iul Of live, wile 1*0 iij wn,b Liit.er fcevre-

f A OaAA fj|,j .U. liiUi.ijtl \J A hi tv UA.l. j
bury MiUisiâ-y, 1.1 *dJ0, until lie wins
pi'OlllOU.! LO O I'll'»,, vOitl Oi tlie All"
mirulty, in 1900, lia*, naturally yug-
-gvi-sv.. ..i . iv.u.u .u/ U.U Ulu
nient. As lliv ton oi Hie first Lull oi 
teed born., tile great lawyer who wan 
Loru Ci.aucci.or 
earlier Miiiu>tries, the piesent Lord 
tielboriie bcivugeu to tlie Liberal t-n- 
ioL|,i vti.ig o. tiiv Lnioiiifit |jiuty, but 
by ms lUurriugv- Witn n wtugutei* vi 
Lord tealikb.iry lie b«eame eioavly 
iddntifiod wit.i the Cecil regiuie.

At tho head ol' tue Atlmirally lie 
lnij* unoci takvu many wide reaching 
aduiiuLHiiativo caiange., both as ri- 
*** ■& Utc organizatioa oi shv i r.Li. li 
navy anu uiv oaucat.o.i oa Ls u.fi- 
c*ej*«. Many t . tiii^e uj-e still in the.r 
initial A,t*Agw._, .mu -me First Lviti 
may iii,su.*fc^ b-‘iorv giving uà; 
ejtLvutio.i o. tnv new «.vilenie» relat
ing to raitiiln’a fir^si l.ue oi tl^fenc. , 
even to gu bock to the Colonial u.- 
flce, wj.ien Ur»i»ui£e.t oi lute years 
a rival importance,.

Mr. Au-t. n vii-moei lain, Lh.* ti.'iGt 
^on oi Mr. «lodbn>.i vkambeiiaiii, lias 
lately stepped luio me iront raua of 
Britlaii Mi.ijytei'd. H b clcvui.o.i io ilij 
ofiice oi CiiunceiloA* oi «he L\cliet|Uei, 
if it takfis jdaci, come., quick.y ui\e. 
lilb appoint mem io iho i ostmusvcr- 
Uenarala.iip, whivh toon plue in only 
ia.SL you i rlv

'Æ

re-
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Tfrcn, with Eliler Speicher on one
“Yob.”

1
i«i jir. GlaikSiouc u

“YOUNG MAN BE GOOD.”
A BUSINESS ORDER.

•: :

UNFRIENDLY TO CANADA. •1
»

and industry of :
Gomel, which to considerable, Is 
largely In the hands of the Jewish 
people, numbering 26,000. The 
trouble began Sept. 11, In a wran
gle In the markets between Moujiks 
(peasants) and Jews. This ended In : 
iu a free fight, in which many4 
were wounded. The Moujiks de
manded vengeance.

Everybody knew, that a Pogrom 
would occur, and the Jews appeal
ed for protection to Chief of Po>- 
llce Baveky, who summoned 1.600 
soldiers. Monday the antl-8émltlc 
railway workmen began an .organ
ized attack on the Jewish1 houses In 
Zamovkaya street. Jews who tried 
to cross their lines to rescue their 
oo-reilglonlets were brutally club
bed with the soldiers’ guns, bayon
et ted or arrested. Meanwhile re
cruits for the Pogromshlke came 
steadily. To a protest the officer 
commanding the gendarmerie said:
“We know what we bavé to do."

The plunderers then proceeded from 
street to street, the trdope and po
ller following them and cutt.ng off 
access to the devastated- Jewish 
houses. Altogether nearly 403 houses 
and shops were wholly or partially 
wrecked, and their contents destroy
ed. The Jews who did not hide 
severely beaten, and in many cases 
dang :i OUiily wounded. Some young 
Jews armed themselves with any 
avala Ible weapons and tried to force 
their way to the threatened houses.
One Jewess tried to shoot a non- 
comniLosioncd officer, and shooting 
was heard at the bazaar, but no one 
was 'hurt. Forty building laborers 
collected l:i the buz last part of one 
street and beat every passing Jew.
T ils g,mg was eweeuraged by Asi lat
ent P lie > Captai i tbyyno o nky ,und 
Rural J’o ice Comman .er Yi 1 11-k-V.
The ^ .ilg clubbed one Jew to ilenth 
in tli pro once of these o fi err. None 
of the murderers were arrested. The 
Jews 'rallied in force at KonuayA 
eqtnre In . the afternoon, when the 
ml.ltary fired on them, killidg three 
and wounding others. ProiumiWy nit 
the Governor’s Instruction», th- mil— 
t ry employe! their flicarmt ag.Unst 
tli.M I'ogxomiFilfcv in tie Ocucp.su,*. . 
k.lling three. This action and nlglit- 
f: II ; at an end to the Pogrom.

-Sixty-four Jews were r glNLcre 1 e« 
v. oaii . tl, anil pr b-bly 40 others I1 ft 
the city wlthoiit bung registered.

During the week rol owing the r’oi# 
all tho trains leaving the c ty were 
crowded with Jewish f tth lllW. The 
Chrislyin _dea<l numbered f v< , of 

)ps- ‘hot three. Tam
eft rvel od a* wCunilftH.

u *mêÉËM

London News Attacks Her ou Alaska 
Boundary Question.

London, Sept. 28.—A recent edi
torial In the News, attacking the 
Attorney-General for what is call
ed his discourteous tone towards 
the United States In the argument 
on tfm Alaska dispute, is the only 
unfriendly reference to the Cana
dian ease that has appeared in the 
British press. The News’ accusa
tion was entirely unfounded, while 
the attack on Canada was most 
scurrilous. The News to no longer 
the organ, of any .political party, 
but simply a private enterprise, so 
no Importance is attached to its 
utterances here.

I
Another ip3Ctl trial of e!eMr c trac

tion liah been made on the Zosseri 
military road, Belgium, when 103 3-4 
ii-Uck wnK covered in one, hour.

Another immense ali.!<*“n; reported 
to have oc2u.it x! at Turtle Mountain, 
neu r Frank, Alb >rtn, w liera 100 Uvea 

lost in April Inst.

i

King Edward Takes a Hand in Cabinet-
making.

1

The peoplewere
have again V.e erted the town.

Tlie I.omloii Financial T.mes sayn 
with' regard t^ the price of the issue 
of Gram! Trunk guurantefxl stock, 
it Is obvious tliat it must ba a point 
or two imvcT pir in oixler to ensure 
its successful flotation.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—’ Young nxiu be 
Tills is tlie ultimatum de- The King «nd Balfour.

London, Sept. 28. — The political 
crisis has taken on a phase which 
lends to the present situation an 
historical and constitutional import
ance of almost unprecedented inter
est. The King has Interfered in tlie 
exercise of his prerogatives to an 
extent never dreamed of in the Vic
torian era. Premier Balfour’s con
tinued presence at Balmoral has 
given rise to much surmise and com
ment, 1 ut the Associated Press is 
able to state definitely that It is 
«lue ti> the King’s determination not 
to assent to the formation of a new 
Cabinet till thoroughly satisfied 
that its personnel and combination 
is such as to ensure the efficient 
carrying on of the affairs of tlie 
empire pending the resumption of 
Parliament.

good.”
live red to some 30,000 young men by 

Race track gamb-their employers, 
ling, excessive indulgence in liquor, 
immoral conduct, late hours and ex
cessive cigarette smoking are vices

The favorable opinion expressed by 
riflemen at Bisley regarding the Ross 
rifle, has encouraged tiie Ross Rifle 
Company to mjike an offer to the 
British Government with the view 
to arming so m2 of the regiments 
with tlie Canadian weapon.

New market is electrified.
I hi:.:, 
trie 11
bei of the Incandescent lamps are 
0 charged that I? a person# so much 
at t0v2i.es the brass part lie will 
get a . lock that will knock him 
over.

Governor Odell, of New York, at 
ilte eleventh hour, changed his 
nr. inti in relation to Frederick M. Van 
Womer, tlie youngest of the three 
brother* condemned to death for l he 
murder of their uncle, and decided 
that he must die with Burton and 
Willis, his older brothers.

The representatives of tlie powers 
have been instructed to notify 
Governments of Turkey ami" Bul
garia. as follows : “The present state 
of affairs of tlie Turkish vilayets 
does not alter tlie attitude of tlie 
powers. Consequently neither Tur
key nor Bulgaria can rely on the 
support of any power in the event 
of open or secret opposition to the 
realization of this scheme of paci
fication.”

CROW’S NEST MEN
nu» a gieutvi* iVjjUia- 

tiou in Parliament iln*n out. Li, hav
ing mow 11 good il lia ne la. I ubli.ui 
WiKMi Civi; Lord, oi ine Atuniiv.lty and 
«ib Financial teocreiary Oi the Tiea- 
fcury in Loi v. ixUisbuiy j iuj»l Atunia- 
isti.ilion. The lattvi* i.o»t g.vey ils 
iiohlvr an intima *0 actii.aAUtai.ee 
wit.i the «0111*4 an,, i-iOveaiu*tn iln* 
lio• flO 01 (J-/inmon.s, analogous to Huit 
enjoyr : by 1112m ü •rs 01 tne uii.'eviiig 
com mit let .s of CougrtAs. Mr. Auateu 
ULaiubcilai.i was Lrioiicou-Iy stated 
to Imu’ j«i..e the 1 nion.tit iree tra*t- 

tuc leadership of te.r 
Micliati liivk.-L.each, but be ha.s been 
taking a.i active jun iu pr 
tho pi-opjgiuitla of id s futlur’ 
re Visio:, i.i opoaxlo.

H. (). Arüvk!-Forstcr iuto long 
b e:i k io.vn a, a.i aid ut auvocau: 01 
reform in the atiiumt.,nation 01 b-»th 
the navy and army, lie is a son ol ; 
the late W. 1). A molt., a director of 
public inst uctiou in lmda, and a rel
ative of Ll1-. Arnolds of ltugby. 
was aoovtexl by the late Mr. W. E.
1 orstcr. wiio passed the Elementary 
Education Act of 1874.

The H0.1. wi.li.11n tel. John Brodr ck 
is tlie el.lesst son of the eighth Vis
count Mi i ton. Ho lia,s b2en connect
ed witn tne War office off and 
*>ino< IB^G witii a .short experience 
of the For, lgn Office us limier Sec* 
rotary. As Minister of War in sue- One man waa killed aryl two fatal- 
cc*s*ion to Lord Ljnstlownc, after the l.v injured by being knocked from 
Bo. r.war, no lias been the eubjeot of the top of a freight car on which 
ucut, critic torn, and has iia<l ,0 b^ar they were standing, and thrown in 
tin- brunt 01 much of the blame front of a fant-moving passenger 
poure! upon the War Office in con- train under the Hamburg street vla- 
ee<p:enco of the revelations of the duct, of the New York Central Rail- 
^ 0nUr]n , __, road at Buffalo,, to-day. The dead

Alfi, -, T11 st Ms.'oittu M lner, who ie man is S-tanis'aus Gatrowski. The 
Soj^tary. Is idea- injunxl men are Car! Karijofskl and 

wttb the recent history of Frank Laciiko.mrtiD rrmir..

May Again Tie Up British Colombia 
Mining Industry.

Morriaey, B. C., Sept. 28.—A strike 
is threatened In the mines controlled 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany here if existing differences are 
not adjusted. Over 1,403 employees 
of the company at Michel, Coal Creek 
and Morrissey are members of the 
United Mine Workers of America. If 
a strike is brought on it is probable 
that Coal Creek and Michel 
would be called out in sympathy. 
The coal companies refuse to recog
nize the United Mine Workers’ As
sociation organization, which mafces 
tlie situation serious.

charged to tlie young men.
Tlie Western 

which enip’oys about 2,000 men, post
ed this drastic notice ia their shops 
and general offices :

aud all other ferma of gamb
ling, immoral conduct and excessive 

of liquor and cigarettes, greatly 
Notice is

Electric Company

teomv-
lia.; gone wrong ul the clec- 
g’.ftt piant, aud a great iiem- “Playing tlie

races

use
impair one’s usefulness, 
hereby given that any employee who 
thus abuses himself is subject to 
dismissal.”

The wave of reform liau spread to 
many of the giant business corpora*- 
tlons of tlie city. The big whole
sale and retail stores of Marshall 
Field & Co., have the same laws in 
operation which the electric com
pany is enforcing.

Railroads throughout tlie country 
are waging war against the use of 
liquors and tobacco by employees en
gaged in operating trains. The 
revolution which is being effected in 
these respects is dtiown in new 
rule books which many of the man
agers of the Chicago roads have

were
miners

aor» uni e.-

> par«ng 
•* tar.il To such an extent is King Ed

ward holding his power of veto in 
reserve that now he almost is re
garded by the inner circles as more 
the cabinet maker 'than Mr. Balfour 
himself. Though, with his usual 
tact, the King has refrained from 
expressing any political views of 
infringing ft he initiative belonging 
to the ministers, this lias not pre
vented him from expressing his gen
uine desire, amounting almost to a 
command, tliat steps be taken to 
remedy the scandals in the army ad
ministration revealed by the report 

Battle in Progress. of the South African War Comrnis-
CoiiStantlnop’e, Sept. 28.—Tî.e bat- sion, and insisting that the 

tie of Kresnu Pass, according to tho cabinet shall be one adapted to 
latest advices received here, is till deal with that question, 
in progress. The Insurgents are sue- The question of having sopie génn 
cess fully holding strong positions, eral, notably Lord Kitchener,as head 
and their casualties are light, only of the War Office lias been ri l sen reed 
a score icing killed or wounded, whl c at' Balmoral between the King and 
the Turkâ up to the present have lost the ministers, but the Associated 
five officers and 320 killed or wound- j Press understands tliat tlie consen- 
ed. Part of the British Mediterranean j sus of opinion 
squadron have arrived 
EBjara, Island of 
MHWnegR In ens 
ÜHI Tîalk.vn tdtiii

1Mi. IS UNABLE TO TALK.
Andrew Waddell, In Barrie Jail, In a 

Bad Fix.the
Barrie, fijept. 28.—TJiere !« a young 

felow In the jail liewe named Andrew 
Waddell, who claims to have come 
from Toronto, where he left his wife, 
Waddell was picked up on the rail
way track last July with a bad gash 
In his throat, clearly indicative of 
an attempt at suicide. Since that 
time Waddell has remained in jail, 
and though pronounced jperfect^y 
snn>* by the jail physician, he is un- 
ablj, to talk intelligibly or give any 
noc< unt of himself or his relatives. 
It lu thought he was on his way 
froris Temiskamlng district, where he 
had a brother, and becoming despon
dent, or possibly suffering from 
light sunstroke and tried to end his 

life.
If he were able *0 return to 

friends It is oitornttov* likely
wnnln*

Hi

on new

was that such an ap- 
at Sud da | pointm^nt would be interpreted as 

Crete, and is held in • a modified form of military dietator- 
^■F. developments in' ship, which ilj’-1 p l'jî.c would never
-•.•flpau ‘ «annJlnn
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®EB doing well, owning s beautifdl tallsec — 
i * tion, worked end managed by hie eon, lt|T 

Howard, a noble specimen of a young RiRO 
Western farmer, who, with hie brother* :
In Uw, Mr. Ford, ®wn end «W^« . . _

half wotioo, making 640 Imp#mint Events In r 
•ores largely under crop end the groend Fw Busy Readers.
dotted in ell direction, with etooke of | 
wheat and oat*. Delorme Kittarn,
WeDy HUbom end Mr. T. Pierce, 
brother of oar own Fred, ere among 
the wheat kings of this country. !
Delorma’e farm and .beautiful herd of 
blood cattle would do credit to any
ooenty in Ontario. I wee most hoe- j oamadia*.
piubiy entertained by hie wo. Claude, oelgary, N.W.T., Sept. 86.—The 
who is entering on hie college course Ta-itl.„lr. wjjj p. -eiyi the lest 
for an BLD. On my return, I passed week in October. The exqet date hue 
the home of ■ young Athene blank- not yet been fixed, 
smith, living in Lender, who is still . Berlin, Sept. MOoerad Kuehnir
forging bis way to the front end has £ n5î“to * t*toe «» the Athy end Maynooth die-
got for himself e nice home. I stopped w*^ri.raM>ndi tZ trictp of County Kildare. The
ut Eoorie, e nice little tewn on that 7twT B«an.t., Sept. 38—PeA ante ere given a 26-yeare’ purchase,
road, where oar formerly Mise Helen well A Co.'s mill plant wee destroy- T^e *5IolV^
Fowler’s husband, Mr. Henmmi, weAn  ̂ ^ 1o“ «*
waiting with his ng to convey me to 000, tomrMce «3,000^ Trunk'.ireu. of *780,000 of 4 per
her nice home. Her husband « . Ue ««*• ‘-o-de. Ttaetock
men of wealth, culture end refinement, _„k in January. The eeeenn’e “ issued et the price of *07 10s perowns, I am told, a very large tract of "utpu?~f wiïïta 810,000,000. ~ "
land, literlly covered with the every- Niagara Falls, Ont.. Sept. f"?*”***’ *• .*??**, ,**?
where etooke of wheat and oat*. I i Be kiln mid machlnrey heure et the "

okM.bn£ir;^sX"\. SiVSi JS3S! «- —- «« ». w*

end full of hope for the future. j unfurled a flag at the Chapel street *
On tne whole, Mr. Bditordo not ; -hoo^and gave an «tore- on pet- ™ ^

blush for any of our noble Athenians riotiem Sent 35-J W London and Northwestern Railway
who have come west to this great * f * over the payment I6r the traasporta-
oountry; for I did not meet one call | Kingston Whig died hare yesterday tion of mails. The railroad disputed
inJ.h%Wh°!*l0k’ *■» ™ther ere “ H. -re a promirent cltttre mat a £u£k°£a5 Loudon, Sept. 38-Whil. tirer, le
credit to their native town. Sent , 38 -Edward «re to stowed sway tore or- little fresh news to-day from th.

B^°;re,i^V6fo7rg treto. without retro ^ksre.

of a thumb and two flngere in the payram * Turkey and .Bulgaria are actively pre-
McLagan factory by a jury in the WK1TB» statics. paring for the possibility of war.
Maires y enter day. Wilhee Barra, Pa., Sept. 88.—Op- The correspondrai of The Dally MM*

Milton Sept. 26,—Coimty At- dan tor e restriction of the anthre- at Monretir comments upon the oktl-
torney Matheeon has issued toetroe- ciu coal output has offoctod nearly ful disposition of the Turkish troops |
tion to all Helton county coqetoblre ^ y,, omari,, in this region. doUvering a quick blow against eith- !
to arrest all the tramps whom Umgr Morristown, Pa., Sept. 26 —William ar Servie or Bulgaria. There are 
een c*t™V/ eod "nn* trem refore yOBemue- e mire guard, who confère- 10,000 soldiers in the vilayet of 

k r s.„, 08 _The -.1. ed to the killing of Patrick Sharp, a Koeaova; 70.000Victoria, B.C., Sept a«. The ren£ gtriking miner, during the recent *t Adrian
lug schooner Casco, first of the fleet -trike, wee yesterday acquitted by a Monastic^:;'rrrthBtt,6n‘ £T £££ «.«.

tre firJr rewV from l£l Montgomery. Ala., Sept. 35.-1*# forming a huge reserve. 
iSreî* 7 — --- wlî! mX Hou“ o' Bepreeentative. yesterday Ami».
^ Xaa, ^9*pt. 25.-—The City Coun- PhiUppoptii., Buhreria. S^tta- j ;
eil Wednesday evening asked Fire A visit to the bare eempe of this dl- J ;
Chief Broderick to surrender hie *"“*“?«'•* picketing or vision of the Bulgarlre army at Tfr- | 4
liquor license or resign within ten 'XS Q sent « _ novo and Salmon yesterday showed j \

He ie the proprietor of a n.Jirt Phnn.on ' Rshhint that the sappers and misera are ro- ,
■Alarm knows "Pat'e Place M PhilpeoB, Rabbi of the Mound prepariâg for war. Work on the ;
itoI«£Tse?t 36 -C S B Bur- ^re*t„TamPle, h'7_, f brid^ reroeTth. lUrite Hivre red
Winnipeg, oepv. no. v. a. a. oar- (ormatioa of a Jewish World Con- th. roads and forte In the vtcinitv la

tat, n prominent man of Portage la ercse fi de only means of settling 
Prairie, was accidentallv shot by a ^ jawuh problem in Russia.
friend, when out shooting chickens Nierera Falla N V Sant. 28__
Wednesday. The wound la serious. Bari, Friday an unknown man Was 
tat It ie thought be will pull yS? nt the termUmTetetlre 1. th“

™ou*h: „ . __ „ _ city. During the night he crawled
Toronto, Sept- 38.—Mre. McCabe „„,!*■ an electric car and 

of Drummond Piece was struck and dev. when the ear was started the 
instantly killed on Saturday by a man wee so badly Injured that he 
trolley on Queen street. The woman „ the way to the hospital
was about 60 years old. The fender Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 35.—At 
wre useless the wheels passing over wale, Qf the Farmere’ National
UlJSdïîratSeDt>m^i At the Fall C6e«re" the RetaluUons Committee 

London. Sept. 26 -At the Fall ^mojmd resolutfore favoring Ctov-
Asatare, which opj. he» o. Monday mwmont ownership of railroads, and 
“*!*• Mire Ida B.O Neill, a young e postal telegraph system. Dare- 
lady who rwldee with her parents la dieted agricultural reciprocity with

sïæ as* - «— - •*«—
Th. O'lnt, Council Act. |—-d ^T m.

at the recent session of the Legislature, schoour J. V. Taylor cleared Smtur- 
providea that County Councils shall b« 
composed of the Reeves of the Munici- 
palitiee end Mayors of the towns in the 
county. In order to make this change 
a majority of the municipalities in the 
county must petition for it The 
petition must be prepared and pre
sented in the manner required by the 
new law or the present system will 
remain. It is said to be probable that 
Leeds and Grenville will revert to the

= m
# | mi ££r£,££Sc~

wre etated. would not cover five per 
■’ IV ^ ‘ cent, of the damage. TT

Werie ?wa* «««ais am iml«b.
Sept. 28.—The Duke ef

re- Jsrs -sLsr^S
Fochabers. BreUahirs, u the result 
of a chill contracted last Thursday.

. 26—Capt. Wales of 
wired with a view to

HHI « EM Ayersmm -v "
r<;v

’ Price Paid France lor Withdrawal 
ef 6iaima in Egypt

, v

EP Oride,jayieea Wh^g-

¥•. Wt* ' lungs, consumptioa, take 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral.

fit:
I Tmt 2tUl

Cherry
Pectoral

■dess e* aydney id in 
i arranging for » yacht to be built for2S”4iS*,s.tecÆ

Wales is well-known In Australia re 
the Inventor of twin circular keels.

Dublin. Sept. 25—The negotiation» 
for the first land sale os a large 
scale under the new Lead Act have 
pads completed between the Duke of 
Leinster and the tenants of his ee-

;«

Chaaikerlala’fl Paia Ma.
An antiseptic liniment eepedally 

Me for Cuts, Bruiass, 8pnilreaadIUi 
Itan, Price 25 cents; large d* jo

foi ef Meemeraaare Stale?

London. Sept. 25.—The most start
ling aeds yesterday was The Daily 
Mail’s disclosure of the secret protec
torate of Morocco and the readjust
ment ef the Interests of tire Mediter
ranean powers In Northern Africa. 
There will probably he official de
nials from the various capitals, tat 
there are Inherent probabilities that 
the reconciliation of France and 
England 1» founded upon something

y Always keep a bode of it iu 
tbe house. We here beta 
saying this for 00 years, and 
so have the doctors. ,

Vrf

end Bowels. Price «5

£

ssm&smsa
****18». j.«.maaenmWii*iu, Mui,

ol these pnnntiiM 
la geuruBteed aadll not (ally ad> 
tflfnctory to the

or will ho refandod.

I §•'

The Lan» of emenitiee end compliments be
tween the King and President Lou- 
bet. The withdrawal ol the French

the
A

claims to Egypt end the acceptance 
«I British control ever the Sum 
Canal would ta cheaply obtained by 
the recognition of the French pro
tectorate over Morocco, and there 
would be easily expedients for secur

ing the acquiescence of Spain and 
Italy by timely concernions.

nature with
TALK OF A CAT-

T

The sport hitched up his broncho 
And started down the road.
With lots of cheek, for "neeth the seat 
He had a feline load.

Tee, tied np in a bag 
Were a cat and her two kite—
He would drop them in tha village 
And with them ta would be quite.
He drove into tta^phed,

. And tied hie plug up tight, 
ÿti-i He dumped the eats upon the ground 

And gave them a good fright

When late that night he started tame, 
He didn’t sem to mind 
That someone in hie absence 
Pat his front wheels on behind.

The sport set in bis baggy,
The dash it seemed to rear,
And worst of all when he got home, 
The cats, they too, were there.
The g bad chLaed th« m ’round the 

s led— I
Her’ l nothing tilse to d »— r&SESB 
They aught them in a < orner 
With s long clothesline

They put them m the tag again, 
bang opo ixhis track,

once more 
it Game Back.” 
iCayubb Cal.

R. B. Heather,from Jen. 1, 1304.

Has now on hand, some very fine—both ammo ready.
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

il

Tours truly
D. Fishes

Loss of Appetite
Is commonly gradual ; one dish after 

another is set aside till lew remain. 
These aie not eaten with much relish, 
and are often so light re not to afford 
much nourishment,

Lose of appetite is one of the fiiet 
indications thst the system is running 
down, and there is nothing else no 
good fur it re Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
the beet of tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

Gall end he Rat-tied that .this is irne. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockvillewith 800 guns 
ionic vilayet; 50,000 In 
vilayet and 170,000 Ina~l SO VBA**»

I9 I

3 i T

THEIR TITLE CLEAR
days. lTRAM MAR*a-asao.

OOFVRIOHTR WfcIt’s all over, end the new proprietors 
of the B. & W, ere now in a position 
to carry out unhampered all 
their good intentions with regard to 
the railway. The determined opposi
tion offered by the creditors of the old 
company to the presage of the Act of 
Incorporction resulted in an arrange
ment by which they Brill receive about 
25 per cent of their claim». An early 
extention of tbe line is now talked of 
and the present line is el once to be 
brought up to the government stan
dard.

r&SSSSBThen 
And jrhen he cbm 
They’ l sing “Tpe j;progress.

IAttitude eg rnmV to. a
8t. Petersburg, Sept. 36.—Tbe ; 

Russian Government has Issued an : 
official note reiterating that the at- i 
tltude ef the powers In regard to 
the Austro-Rus* 1 as reform scheme for

N78CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN.
l

t to
ATHENIANS IN THE WEST Macedonia 1» unchanged and that 

I consequently neither Turkey 
Bulgaria can expeet support from
any quarter la the event of openor tjtj WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
secret resistance te that scheme. The W to act as local salesman In yonr district.

sÆsjsjesci 
swtftt-rs •
brought upon the Christians im the , See. we pay weakly. All freight and pndt- 
Turkish rilmywfU grievous opprw- l*g■ion which will only red when the Sï oS*
incursion of Insurgents from Bui- uis
garie and the activity of the com- !-----------------------------------------------------------

vMUNN A CO.,
uRsqer 8»tr Vflrkmi e

Brandon, Man., Sept. 16, 1903.

Editor Athens Reporter :
Deer Sir, —A copy of the dear old 

• Reporter came to hand this morning,
and I toll you I read with greet inter- 
set and satisfaction, as news from 
home is always interesting. I then 
end there decided to write von e short

• account of “Athenians I have met in 
my trans continental tour.”

Leaving Athens on August 12th, 
end boarding a G.P.R. train at Brook 
yille, away we rolled towards the set
ting sun in a beautiful Pullman car 
with ell the comforts and luxuries of 
home. We landed in the beautiful 
city of Victoria after about eight days’ 
run. I stopped off at Calgary and had 
a pleasant visit with onr old friend, 
Dr. Crawford, who is well satisfied 
with the way hie practice is opening 
ont. At Vancouver I was moat heart
ily and hospitably met by J. Gallagher 
and his Athenian wife in their beauti 
ful home, which is new and up-to-date 
in every particular and would compare 
favorably with the best home in 
Athens. 1 heard Mrs. Gallagher ren
der a beautiful solo in good style in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
«evening. They are doing well and 
-are happy and contented.
• called on a former Athena boy, Mr. 
JLevi Stone, and found him comfort- 

- ably and happily a .-tiled. He has 
> madejbia wav to the front rank in citi

zenship an,l is a worthy pillar in the
L • - church t 'f his choice. Hâve rarely 

seen a in ore model home, wife and 
-■ family. Il ' Victoria I was most kind

ly treated and warml.v g' ^ted by 
.Dr. Boulton and l,ii' wife (formerly 
Miss Nellie B ’anebard). They ars liv- 

pleasant and faehion-

if
COUNTY COUNCIL ACT,s

GENERAL foreign news.

Honolulu, Sept. 36.—Hie ship Mari
on Chilkoot, which sailed from San uiittoe cease.
Francisco,
with a cargo of oil has arrived here Sofia, Sept. 35.—According to a | 
after a tempestuous voÿage. in which I telegram received here yesterday from I 
three of her crow were lost. ' Koetondil, six hundred Turks were |

Sept. 35.—Another speed killed in a fight at Kotchani on Sep- ■ 
trial of .electric traction has been ; tomber 18th. The Turkish force num- ! 
made on the Zossen military road, breed 7,000. After the fight the j
when 1081 miles was covered in one troops, enraged at their losses, pii- I Twenty five yeaiu of uninterrupted 
hour. Oa the previous trial. Sept. t laged and burned a number of Bui- success has made the Brockville Col- 
o?'l08*4^6*mUe»Car "’'***** * *P**d garl“ Tllla«” ___________ j lege widely and favorably known If
t* w*»» »ead- i ^c^^,toreram,^ufég!cte,5

stormy scenes, which became so . ■ _ . help you. Catalogue free.
boisterous ■» to necessitates it's sus- A—IrtAt Prevlselsl issrsUrf tssMsibc j _ _
pension. Bar abbas, a member of the 1 *• ^•raiysis. aorero

Judg. : Kossuth party, went so far as to I. Toroato. Syit. 28 -Oeorg* Edward | Brockville Business College, 
say his party no longer believed the Lumsden, Assistant Provincial Seo- !
statements of the Bmperor-fUnc, | ret ary, died at hie residence here on i ^ Brockville,
Francis Joseph. ! Sunday after an illness of several

! weeks, from paralysis. He was a son 
of the late Rev. Wm. Lumsden.

(day with 800.000 feet of lumber for 
Dresden, Ont., from the Ludington 
Lumber Company. This is the first 
cargo of lumber ever shipped from 
Menominee to n Canadian port.

Brockville, Kept. 2ti.—While driv
ing across the William Blreet cross
ing of the C. P. R. on Saturday af
ternoon a boy named White, aged 17, 
was struck by a pae-enger train and 
probably fatally injured. The horse 
wre killed and the rig demolished.

Cornwall, Sept. 26.—A young man 
from Charlottreburg Township, nam
ed J. Turcotte, recently stole a fine 
brood sow owned by Farmer Ward,
Willlametown. He disposed of the 
hog to a Lancaster drover.
O’Meilly sentenced him to six months 
in Cornwall jail.

Winnipeg, Kept. 25 —The Conserva- 
i hives have filed a protect against the
election of Martin O’Donoghue u . ,
“r Kild^r Thirteen <£££ PrenJr ' of A* | red^uta^T"»^ l

ST preueir ^tinTtor fiiin°, “the High^Court ; SSJSThoT

h.. .vr.ir«H . He has resigned the Premiership, and provincial oecretary., nov.PrGl“ctan“N*WPr'«toptf 28.—Three Derein is now Premier. Utfg* wre ^or.^Bre-

feel joyful. For sale by J. P. Lamb oTth^Blreh™? r.’Uv* Xtmda*? GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. ! toê^y" A°st^om7cre âociéte and
I night—Messrs. Sergt. Brooks. J. —— | , leading member of the Toronto
i Dietary and A. Beaupre. Horses, Oliver Elehardeen Sent.need te 16 Fee* ' Astronomical Society 
! wagon and all three went down while «« Ki«r.t«e. | Mary Parish, daughter of the late

TRAIN JUMPED TRESTLE. ! cromlne th« river “d did not reap- Windsor, Sept. 26—"Guilty of John Parish of Hamilton in 1877.
i pear. A few Indians witnessed the manslaughter’ * was the verdict re- ; He leaves a wife, one eon and one

Nine Men Killed end seven Injnr.d— ! accident. All were married men. turned by the jury in the case daughter. Deceased was 56 years of
Easieeev, New Men na nivielen, Ap- Montreal, Sept. 26. Orders were against Oliver Richardson for the age. The funeral will take place on

placed Friday with the C.P.R. for | murder of hie colored neighbor, Ed- Tuesday afternoon to Hamilton.
I $956,000 worth of rolling stock. mund Matthews. The Jury délibérât- ; ----------------

Charlotte, 4f. C., Sept. 28.—While This is the largest order ever given ed an hour, one of the jurors holding
running nt a high rate of speed, the at one time by an American road, out for a verdict of murder. Chan- i Toronto Sent 28 —Samuel R».-
eouthbound fret mail on the South- They will be built nt the Hochelaga cellor Boyd immediately sentenced ! ers president of the tiueen Citv Oil 
era Railway, jumped from a trestle, ] shops here. The order is for five the prisoner to fifteen years in the : C^mprev d”ed very sudSv on Sun
r° f*Tn hô" Ü Borth ”f diner8’ 15 «IMP*™. 25 first-class pre- Kingston Penitentiary. Richardson j day of héret diseLe. He 7re bom
EsKville, Va., Sunday. Nine of the songer coaches, 25 tourist cars and wept bitterly when sentence was pro- I n0or Newmarket in 1A35 After a cre" aBd*foeV”lMnjU/ed- *iX ”UbUrban CarS‘ nounced. The verdict was received I r^dence of several years in Louis-

Th« tree tie where the accid«kt oc- | Burk’s Falls, Sept. 26.—While as- with satisfaction by the white people, v'ilte Ky. and Cincinnati 0.~ he re- 
i8 6^00 feet long, and is on a sisting at the erection of an ad- but the negroes declared openly that

CUrWT Engineer Brodie, a new dition to one of his barns Thursday Richardson would have been found
Piter noon, a sleeper fell upon Mr. guilty of murder had he killed a

~h Hunter, striking him on the white man.
crushing his s’-iill in and kill- 

The engine had gone about 60 feet ing l i: . instantly. r’nceased was
on the trestle when it sprang from 
the track, carrying with it four 
mail ears and an express car. 
trestle, a wooden structure, also 
gave way for a space of 60 feet. The 
derailed engine and cars were plung
ed into a shallow, rocky stream, and 
reduced to a mass of twisted iron 
and steel and splintered wood. The 
dead men were horribly mutilated.

It seemed miraculous that one 
should have escaped.

All the matter in the express car 
was practically destroyed excepting 
’ix crates of canary birds, none of 

hich was hurt.

Brockville. 10, for Honolulu MX T

Business ■i;
Berlin, College

;
k

~ iold order of representation, re many 
ere of opinion that the municipalities 
should be in clo»er touch with the 
comities council than some of them are 
at present, and that under tbe old 
s> stem a better class of reeves was 
obtained.

I?

G. W. Gay. Ontario.THE COLONIES. ■They Make You Feel Good
Tiie pleasant purgative effect ex- 

pt-rieuced by all who use Chamber
lain's Stomach . and Liver Tablet*, and 
tbe healthy condition ol the body and 
mind which they create makes one

I next

& Son.

Snyi5i2,H*J* ooete slmo.it nothing tojoln and the 
benefits ltglvee ere wonderful. It enables yon to 
pnrctoaee books and periodicals, music and musical 
instrumenta at special eut prices. It secure* m> 
duoed rates at many hotels. It answers questions 
froe of charge. It offers scholarships and valuable cash prises to members. It maintains dub 
rooms In many dtles for Its members. In addition, 
cverymemberreceives the official magasine enti- 
tied ? Ev»rr Month»» anubllcarflonft» a class by 
Itself.lncludlnir 0 pieces or high-class vocal and In
strumental xnusIo(fu!l Bite) each month without 
sxtra charge: 71 Pieces In oreyeer lu all. YOU 

I CAN GET ALLOP THESE BENEFITS FOB AL-
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar tor 

wnlch you get all above, and yoa mey wish- 
Urr.nrnny time within three months If you 
want to do so ana get y >»ar dollar back. If you 
don’t care to spend $1.00, send 15 cents for three 
months membership. Nobody can afford to ness 
this offer by. You will get your money back In 
value many times over. Tull particulars will be 
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will 
Bend in your request for membership with tho 
proper fee at once. Tbe 25 cte. three mciiLhs memi 
bershlp offer will soon change. Write at once ad
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for full 
year’s membership or twenty-five cents for three
MDITAL LITORARY MtSIOCLTB

He married.

preached Curve at High Base of Speed.

I Sam eel ilo”#r» Lead.ing in a most,
* able part ol the city’ The latter took 
jne in her beau tit ul Phaeton for a <irive 
around the ever to be remembered 
“Beacon Hill Park sbirted bv the
Jovely Pacific ocean Leaving Victor
la and Vane .over I, etraced ,Df a,eP8 

My next rail w“ at Arrow 
Head, where I found 
M. J. Donovan and h. 
whom I spent.a few happy
f “!so ,doiD« wel1 Our 
Lethbridge, where our o 
Brown ,s domiciled, was m 
Mter the midnight hour, and I 
■ee him, but I understand 
doing wen Coming on to Me.
Herbert i ll " 'ine- 1 
Jnerbert Rhodes and found him .

1 retnrned to the beautiful city “| 
i none ot.hor _ I a

HING.

curred turned to Toronto in 1876 and after 
a brief partnership with his brother, 
Elias Rogers, in the coal business, he 
entered the oil business. He is sur
vived by his widow, two sons and 
four daughters.

sharp
man on the division, is said to lu; * i* 
approached the curve at a high Tatwi 
of speed.

s-.uy old friend, 
:s wife, with 

hours. He

l

In
) utiillt- at I.lstowel.run past 

wn Billy 
ade long 
failed >o 
is also 

dicine 
1 on 
and

a very i-ooular man, u - • has been 
Reeve oa Armour Town- i for a 

The number of years. He was i.o years
of age.

Listowel, Sept. 28.—A sad runa- 
■7TV accident occurred here on Sat
is. afternoon, Mrs. J. C. Burt 
su.,t...ininff injuries from which she 

Brantford, Sept. 26.—The Indiens I died in an hour. Mrs. Burt and her 
of the reserve, 12 miles from this con Frank jumped from the rig when 
city, celebrated their national day the horses bolted. Mr. Burt was 
by holding a great council at which thrown out and was painfully, 
speeches were delivered by some of though not seriously, hurt. May and 
the Chiefs and some of the white Gordon Burt remained in the rig and 
brothers from this city. A lacrosse were not injured, 
match during the afternoon was a 
bloodless affair. The Indian children 
sang patriotic songs and waved 
Union Jacks during the ceremonies.

den. Hum il ton Arrive».

New York, Sept. 28.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Ian Hamilton, who figured at 
Bloemfontein, in the defence of Lady
smith, and as Lord Kitchener's chief 
of staff, and who is now Quarter- 
Master-General , arrived on the Lu- 
cania Saturday on his long projected 
visit to Canada. He was met by 
Capt. Hopper, representing Major- 
Gen. Chaffoe. General Hamilton left 
for Canada to shake hands with the 
boys who fought under him in South 
Africa.

he .

I PROMPTLY SECURES
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help" fihd “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS * ----- -------- -
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduate* of the c 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In I 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members > 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works > 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. > 
P. Q. Suiveyors Association. Assoc. Member Can. ) 
Society of Civil Engineers. >
•rtMts, j NEW YORK LIFE BTOffi., MONTREAL MB. < 

- revre»-J ITUKTia Mu-mi.. «UHINCTM, *4. ]
■ - * - ■ '«iO. * W

se
?

Horned to Death. /

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 28.—Carrie 
Schrader died yesterday from burns 
received in the Clover Hotel. About 
2 o'clock she ran shrieking through 
the corridors, her night clothing a 
ill ass of flames. A guest extinguish
ed the fire and was himself badly 
burned. ITow Sirs. Svhvadvr's cloth
ing became ignited is a mis ery.

Brandon 
itable C. D., 
home, which is 
model wife, it
^u,e to tempérant enja,.' After visit
w^adsy or two, I ,i(dted Mr.
tend it 9a,laday. Beloreine. 
found then, an usual, comen.ed

was none other than the ve, - 
88 *“ ““"«J here, whose 

presided over by big 
was was my great plea

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The second biq 
Pok.r Rais In Dawua. Are in two weeks at Hanlon’s Point

___ Q„, _ , ____yesterday afternoon destroyed the
waon, S f1 28/ 1T7°. ®a wharf, power house, waiting room 

biggest social clubs, whose Md offl^ The "cause of the Are I» 
re are business men were raid- unklown. Manager Solmaa eetl- 

ay night Several thousand matM y» less at 580,000 ol which 
worth of gold was on the • h ___ g—* »- ,
the Aurora. Josgph Clark.

<
W. Mete Drnwied.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 28.—John 
Shepard, aged 25, mate of the 
•chooner Emma Louise, was drowned 

! oy the capsizing of a boat in Pori 
I Hood harbor Sunday.
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PATENTS

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

Pi. FREE

Patent
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A meeting g( the Justine* ->l V 

P*o- of Ontario wee held in Toronto 
Wony. one of the chief of
” ' «SI «» .*tiW "< the
tariff of {gee. Veder the present 
JW^ the J P.’e receive i.-ee far 

eaaee, but
thing far hearing erimioul 
This, it ia elaimtd, ie " unfair, and 
should -ho remedied.

^PBOFESSIONAl. CARDS.

DP, C, M. B. CORNELL.
buell arneeT • .n”rSring |

frfli » »| |V » KVP>

DELTA /
. '

Monday, Sept. 81.—Sir. W. Booth We. You or had the ' 
preached a very interesting and in- low two «aime, which were me

ssswawFT?
Aft r- •“*. “ ^ ris

A goodly number âtteaded Brook- P** r-v. > , 
triUe Pair last w-ek and numbers took Mis. Howard Stems and child. *n 
advantage of the special rate, to.ttend of Sçhrelher, are Writing ifo andfe 
Ottawa exhibition. Alee Stereos for a fewdaye.

The post two wheks farmers have 
heén very much driven with their 
work, cutting com end filling silos.
The whistles of the machine were 
heard nearly every day in tide vicinity.
There is a largo amount of corn to be 
wt yet and there is considerable 
threshing to be done. Some have 

HH MR to dig their potatoes and
for semll fruit ia not yet report some rotten anas. aavY. ots lines and under in this oo.omn, 86c

over, da Miss J. Kendrick has picked Wayne Jackson recently met with $ SUSÎT'**0" 
eight quarts of red raspberries in this very severs and painful accident. He

fell on the road and had hie 
arm broken.

’a Miss Humphries, of Hartford,
Mich., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Stevens.

Howard Stevens, the popular 0. P. 
despatch» at Sohreiber, has just oo.ce 
to spend a few days with his brother, 

after leaving this efrttion. that Maui- Mr. Alex Stevens. We are 
toba cannot compare with “grand old to aw 
Ontario,” as he went no farther than 
Broekville.

serres ^s

;•

Get in Line by the iM
B ROCKVILLE ::

You will show wisdom if you prepare' for cold 
weather at once. • Get in line, keep right up with the 
procession.

W. A. LEWIS.

Mmsi?*
7.X

•LBN BUELL
... . M : • ,V i * «

M
Ex

Lfoer Pitts
That's what you need} some
thing to cure your bilioufiitiss, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
«wed Ayer's Hlla. Vegetable: 
gently laxative. - - Entrefer

i.vf»vy.ray;iw-.wrf^i -^etw-». ^ HI
.! C. C. FDLFOBD,

} ARRISTBR. Solicitor and Notary Pcblto.

JESSER&SS3lowest rates and on easiest terms.

f

df for your Inspection. Vi Ilast

They are fine in every respect, soft and comfortable. 
Coats and Suits of the best materials, cut in the latest 
styles, and prices very moderate.

i «. M. BROWN.

Broekville.. Money to haut oa mat

&

estate,

Want
errlchMudt? UseBOPEBTON

M. SILVER C B. LILLIE. LD.S, DBS.

OOea Male SL, over .Mr. 
gova^Hours. 8 am. to 6 p.

Mrs. W. H. Irwin, who met with 
• serions accident near Athene on the 
22nd inat, has, we ere pleased to my, 
so far recovered as to be able to be 
broeght home; end is feeling quite
comfortable.

J

H
BROCKVILLE J

.J
TLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

4 • Caps, Boots and Shoes
f West Cor. King & Buell, The People's Column. ■im. Osa admie-

The B. V. SEACOCK

speetalty. Fresh ms always oe Band for pstn. 
Ian extraction. Over a third cl a oent iryw 
prsctioalsxDerieDoe in making and sd minister- fox It- Telephone 43. Hrookvilu Dental 
Boons, over MeKimm’s shoe store.

Mare LostMrs W. B. Taber is spend 
weeks with her parents in

e fcw
ill Pella. RRSaSfifiL-.o\\ MvPUUCHLÜi Meson Clarence Neff end Holton 

Washburn started for Manitoba on the 
15th, inat. Clarence went ell the way,

THE GAMBLE HOUSE:
ATHENS.§>3 in i

Farm for Sale
otgnuh. Rood yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

but Holton most have decided, goon

the familiar lace of Howard. 
Mrs. Thomas Birch of Port Huron, 

Michigian, is at praeent visiting her 
relatival.

aasfeflaafli aB
MALVIN WILTS*.

fMONEY TO LOAN '

v/vr.à
I MARKTRADE ■

vyH^edwrtgnadfou^ a large mon-HARLEM There was e small docket at toe »tfcourt in Town Hall on 23id. A J. 
Reynolds, of Broekville, was pretiding 
Judge.

Ales Stevens, the enterprising 
carriage manufacturer, has his hired 

Kingston, after spending Inea ^uay all the time—-e carriage
____  _____ with her grand parents, Imaker ^rom Cobonrg, carriage trimmer
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McIntyre, andlfr°m Osu.noque, a blacksmith late of 
friend, Miss Pansy Smith. Almonte, who became a resident five

Mrs. Shenhon, of Michigan, ie visit- U‘*.o£ f,eemiu«-

baggies for sale. Whet does, the 
Broekville Carriage Oo. think I

|E W. 8. BUELL.
Ollloe : Denham Block Brock vine* Ont?"Tuesday, Sept. 22.—Quite a nom 

ber from here attended Broekville Fair 
end reported it to be atoooees.

Mise Amy Sheriff has returned to 
her home in 
a few weeks

Farm. For Sale
• MONET TO LOAN.

M J53T5T-
--------_ Improved farms. Terms to shit bor
rower. Apply to

HUTCHISON * FISHER. 
Barristers Ac., BrookvtHe.

Ni
Tmi BOX ML BROCKVILLE. ONT.

THE GREAT PRESERVER Farm for Sale t
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

Traveller Wanted
nTANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
TV peraona In each Mato to travel tor hoose 

established eleven yea» and with a luxe 
capital, to call upon mere bants and «ente for 
successful sod profitable Une. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly easb salant of (18 and all 
Era venin* expenses end hotel bills advanced 
foeaab each week. Experience not sesentlaL 
Mention reference and enclose eoU-addramsd 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 894 Dearborn
St. Cb gego.

TJyt beautifol tarai situated one mile west
■STKnS? £S£

xmsjstlng of forty sen» of choice land. G^d 
Thle Srm

Mr. Burton Gorman, of Sudbury, 
paid hie many friends here a visit on 
Saturday last.

Mise Helena Hewitt returned to her 
home near Smith's Falla on Sunday

theHoofura
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell oar paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let na hear from 
you.

THE FMJTT

hae grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

school without expense.
*-4» Apply to 1.0. ALBUIRE. Athene.

FERN BANK
last.

Mr. J. D. McIntyre has returned to 
hie home in this piece, after visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Sheriff of Kingston.

The Holiness Movement serviced, 
conducted by Rev’s Warren end Ged
das, held ie Mr. Cbantfc woods, con
tinue throughout this week.

Mrs. L. A Stevenson is seriously ill. 
Doctor Mallory is the attending physi
cian.

Fern Bank by the river anl Fern 
Bank Farm are yearly becoming more 
beautiful. That angel whose duty it 
is to array nature in robes of autumn- 
at splendor has already ' dipped hie 
magio brush in a mystic combination 
of shade, hue and tint, and will sud 
denly envelop the earth, the morning, 
the evening clouds, the forest, the hiUa 
the valleys, in e flood of perfect loveli
ness.

Hero iea brief statement from the 
summary page of the journal kept on 
tier farm

18

WANTED 'nTANTED—8EVBRAE, PERSONS OF
TV character and good limitation In eat* a

house of eoltd financial standing. Salary $11.00 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
to cash each Wednesday direct from head 
effloes. Horse and carriage famished -when 
necessary. References, Enclose seTf-ad- 
droseed envelope. Colonial Cb., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago.

A man to represent “Canada'» 
Greatest Nurseries" in the town ofThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and NORRISTOWN, N.T. ATHENS 6-31 •<. l

and surrounding country and| fake 
orders for

., mMiss Verona Gorman has returned 
home after spending the last month 
with friends, .in Ottawa and Stitts ville. 

Mr. and Mrs R. A. Sheldon have 
7 returned home after attending the 

Ottawa exhibition.
Mrs. Birch, Detroit, and Mrs. Geo. 

Brown, Phillipeville, were the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith on Monday.

DUNN & CO’Y ;v

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees.

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals, ,

Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed 

Potatoes, foe

RECEIPTS

BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Milk -....................... 13120
Beet; wood, fruit, etc..................... 312 Return Faroe 

Colonist Clem
CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. Winnipeg

WaskadaHARVEST 
EXCURSION 
TO THE 
CANADIAN 
NORTH-

M-'Total $3432 Elgin 
Katevsn 
Areola 
Binaoarth 
Wawanesa 
Mooaomln. 
Miniota 
Grand View 
Swan Hirer 
Regina
Moosejaw 
York ton 
Prince Albert 
Calgary 
MacLeod 
Red Deer 
titrathoona

Our studio is the most,complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

tSTHatifsl notion, guaranteed

m ■expense
$28.00Grain .........................

Milk to fill contract
Hired bet).................
Filling eiloe............

«10 Stock true to name and free from 
San Joee Seale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man ou either sal
ary cr commission.

MORTON.
462

i-'-'V, 240Mrs. M. B. Marsh, of Nipigon, who 
waafor some time the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Manuel, hae returned 
borne.

Mr. Harrison, of Portland, has 
opened a store here with Mr. Stevens, 
ot Westport in charge.

We regret to announce the depart 
ure of Mr. and Mra. J. R. Leake, who 
leave with their daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Gordon Austin, for Wetaskawin, Al
berta, in a few daye For a goodly 
number of years Mr. Leake has been 
engaged in the mercantile business 
here, and both he and Mrs. Leake will 
be greatly missed by all.

It is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dancey, of Elgin, will become 
residents of our village. We hope the 
rumor will be confirmed.

In the absence of Rev. Mr. McCon
nell, the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
church here was filled on Sunday last 
by Mr. Geo. Warren, of Elgin, and 
those present listened with pleasure 
and profit to his able discourse. He 
was hOcompanied by Mrs. Warren, 
and during their stay they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Taber.

Mr. Sam Wills has a new cement 
walk in front of the family residence 
and the post office. Otheromight well 
follow the example set by Sam, as 
there are few pieces of walk in the 
village which are safe for people not 
accustomed to our remarkable pave
ments to travel over.

.... 78 I30.00

THE, WEEKLY GLOBE
Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly.

Total . STONE S WELLINGTON#1190 j 38.60 

\ 40.00
WEST

RECAPITULATION FONTHILL NURSERIES 
ove* see ACRESReceipts___

Expenditure
#3432

1190 TORONTO ONTARIOl i
From all Stations In the Provinces ot 

Ontario and Quebec en

SEPT. 15th and 29th, 03
Good for Return until Rev. IS and Si

Net Gain #2249
The aboye for 1902. Present 

1903, just as good, if not better.
There are many visitors from town 

and country calling at thia farm 
and delightful locality. The air we 
inhale in the house and around is 
vaded with the gentle and genial.

Besidee attending to the regular 
work of the farm, Mr. Albert Breete 
has charge of from ICO to 200 hens. 
Mr. Herbert Bresee finds time to

year, :---- -
Farming 

For Profit...
A leading feature of The Wbbkly Globe to be added 

this fall will be an For tickets and all information apply at 

Office- Broca ville City Ticket 8c Telegraph 
East Corner King St. and 

Court House Ave.Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement per-
G. B. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship tickets by the principal lines

ON SUPERCALENDERED PAPER.

For the production of this great paper an immense new electrotyping, 
photo-engraving and printing plant has been added to The Globe’s 
mechanical equipment. This will make The'WBBKLY Globs unques- 

• tionably the most desirable home paper in Canada. Arrangements have 
been made whereby our readers can secure this superb Weekly and their 
own local favorite paper at the specially favorable rate of

Every Farmer should keep 
these three words constantly 
in mind and conduct his farm 
on Strict business principles. 
Guess work and haphazard 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading The Weekly 
Sun, the Farmer’s Business 
Paper, you will get .the very 
latest and most accurate in? 
formation regarding your busi- $ 
ness.

.up-
erintend hie imported Belgi.u hares. 
One trio, raised over 200 pairs and he 
has always in stock about1150. The 
increase train 50 does is abgpt 140 cr 
150 per month. The pelts are strong, 
fur popular, flesh valuable. Every 
boy and girl can, with little effort, 
have lovely fur lined wraps. Ladies 
are using it. Mr; Bresee has greatly 
simplifie^ the care ot Belgian»

Only Two Dollars For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or WestThis offer holds good until January ist. Address
THE REPORTER, Athens.

FROM msiviiu
Take aid vantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect June 14th as 
follows

CLUBBING OFFER The Sun’s market reports 
are worth many times the sub
scription price to you.

Every Farmer in Canada
The Fair, the great event of the sJlouId reali*e the/uU va,ue of

year, is now over. It was a success, v1 e service The Sun has ren-
flnancially, the proceeds amouotine to ? °ered hlm ln a public way. It

was due to the action of,The

V TUB V

Athens Reporter ' GOING bast:
Mail and express, daily, exeept Mon-

rRANKVlLLKThis is the time of year when news
papers arrange for next year’s business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

3.35 am.
Fast express, daily...................................4.A) a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.25 a.m.
International Limited, daily................2.55 p.m.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun

day......................................................... 3.05 p.m

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY-

%

G. F. DONNELLEY t^rriL Jan. 1, 1904

The Athens Reporter...............20c
Report-r and Weekly Globe, ,25c 
Reporter, Herald and Star.. ,25c 
Reporter and Mail & Empire.. 26c 
Reporter and The Sun

I-about #550. The annual concert waa 
also a success, the proceeds amounting ! ,n fflv,nff voice to the

opinions of the farmers that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been 
amended."

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-

Limited express, daily............................
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily...................................... 11,38 a.nu
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

! day ..........................................................2.20 p.m.
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun- 

| ’ day.........................................  6.00 p.m.
ejÎmgant cafe service

on International Limited train leaving at 
! 11.88 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

Canada’s Great Illustrated 
Weekly

In keeping with the progress, of the 
age, Canada’s Great National Home 
Newspateh, The Weekly Globe, will 
be very m.terially improved for 1904. 
Numerous important changes are in 
contemplation, but the leading feature 
will be the introduction of an Eight- 
Page Illustkated Supplement on 
Calendered Paper. This will un
doubtedly make it the most popular 
weekly offered to tho people of the 
Dominion. For particulars aea ad
vertisement in another column of this 
issue.

PUBLISHER 12.03 &.m. 
1.45 a.m.to about forty dollars.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.0# Per Year in Advance or 

çfl.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
I ifVn paper will be stopped until all arrears 
L are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
^a post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING, 
einess notices in local or news columns 5c 
i per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
• for each subsequent insertion.
Heaslonal Card». 6 lines or under, ner year 
83.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines. 84.00. 
rat advertisement., 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

I be ml discount 1er contract advertisements

Mr. D. Dows'ey, our worthy prasi- ; 
dent ia now indisposed. He has had 
symptoms of paralysis.25c

Mu. 8. Montgomery is ill from the
effects of a fall. .It ia thought one" of •„ ___ , -, ..............her lungs i, slight,, hurt. ! S Jfaom now to lTt

Mrs. g*,. Lmg . is on the sick list. , 1905, in combination with 
Visitors ; Mr. and Mrs. Devitt and 

family, New York ; Mr. and Mra. 8.
8. Davie, Ottawa ; Miss Rena Goad,
Miss A. Berry and Miss -R. Boyd, ’
Broekville.

Until Jan. 1, 1906

The Athens Reporter, combined 
with any of the above weekly papers 
will be sent to new subscribers from 
now until the end of 1904 for #2.00. 
Present subscribers for the Reporter 
will be giyan a special rate for any of 
there city papers.

The Athens Reporter for only
■3i$2>09>m

Subscriptions to be suit to tins
office. ^

! G. T. Fulford, %
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

next to Poet Offiee 
Broekville.

Office : Fulford Block, 
Court House Ave
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THE ATjUa.8 BHPOWBR. SEW 80. 1908
"Tbo wrâ edmëwcMtti^the^ïïi^

kwww bad been almoet a continuai 
struggle Tor an extotenoe. There bad 
been tlmee when he

«Si ;
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Set-L *
.. INSTANT AND MICHIGAN HERMIT.

Who to 8sid to be Korm«*r Wrllttnok» 
Keel dent oS Parte. Ont
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CONSTANT FAVOR
i|«i'rnnii'n «UBiU. JATan tea drinkers. ; ; ,
___. — ........ XJKÉÉ-*1 • ^>>.y • ____ _

IMIUI.'.atiONAL, lihgaON no. I 
<)( TOBKK *. 1908. The flarkets.*

j The Chicago Blade of recent date 
had the fd.owing from Owotao, Mich
igan :

•There llree a tew. miles cast of 
thle city In a miserable broken down 
but A hermit whose face bears a 
strong likeness to that of Count Leo 
Tolstoi, the Russian writer. In no 
other wtyr will John Aymer bear 
comparison with the famous for
eigner, except that lie is even more 
of a Teclusa

He, Is .far past 70 years old. but 
almost anybody else, living 
lives, would have been dead

' «SSWned es the 
ihfllty asd 
Iter, were

David Urines Up the Ark.-S Sam $ Ml 
Study V*. 1-1».

Ill troduotioo.—Having emit ten hi» 
«HemiiiB. uitu ivruiHsu mourn Zion, 
Davit! most wletly took measures to 
■Kike the capital of hto kingdom the 
•entrai place of worship for all the 
trib e- Ho doubtleee kifew Jeliprah'* 
promise to choose out of ail the 
trib e “a place to put Hto name” 
(Dent. xii. ü-il). Therefore the nrk 
of the covcn_.it should be brought 
from Its objcurlty and placed In the 
city of the king. Thu» did David in
augurate a genuine revival of reli
gion.

« Tlie Ark.—‘ The ark was & chest of 
acacia wood, two anti one-ball cubits 
<3 feet $> Inches) In length, and one 
anti oik -half cubits (2 feet 3 inches) 
In height us well as width, plated 
within and without with gold. The lid 
waa of solid gold and was called the 
mercy-seat. Upon It were two golden 
figure» of winged cherubim, with 
their wings < 
ark and the l 
one another Wlth’n the ark were de
positor! the two tables of stone en
graved with the Ten Commandment» 
(Dont. x. 2). According to Hebrew» 
lx. 4, the ftvk alKO contained Aaron's 
rod that budded and a golden pdt of 
manna. It belonged in the holy of 
holier, the innermost room of the 
tabernacle, and was tor he visited 
only by the high priest, and by him 
only once a year—the day of atone
ment.. It was thus the most sacred 
egrmbd of tlie true religion.

Commentary.—'“For seventy year» 
the ark, the central point of religious 
worship, haul lain in partial neglect, 
away from the Mosaic tabernacle at 
Shiloh. The eons of Ell had carried 
the ark from Shiloh into a battle 
against the Philistines, hoping that 
God would give them the victory for 
the sake of this symbol of Hie wor
ship. But God did not reward wicked
ness in that way. The Israelites were 
defeated, and the Philistines capt ured 
the ark, but the Lord would not per
mit them to retain It. Their idol 
JDagon fell b fore It. The people‘were 
smitten with severe sickness wher
ever the ark was sent. Finally It was 
restored to Israel, and sent up the 
Sorck valley as far as ICIrjatli-.iea- 
rlm, where It had remained ever 
since.'*

I. The Joyful procession (vs. 1-5).
I, 2, again—A- former gathering was 
at Hebron when David was anoint
ed king. Thirty thousand — Repre
sentatives of the whole people. No
tice the deep reverence In this 
phrase. The ark did not belong to 
David or Israel ; It was God’s, whose 
name is called—Better, as In R. V., 
uWhie‘: is called by the Name, even 
tin? name of the Lord of hosts.'* 
Dwelletli between the cherubitns— 
“Thai sitteth upon the cherubim.*'
—R. V. “Cherubini” is the Hebrew 
plural form of cherub. The cherubs 
represented God s presence.

3-5. They set the ark of God upon 
a IK-xv cart—This xvas contrary to 
the legal requirement (Nuin. vil V), 
according to xvliicii it xvas always 
to be carried by the Levites anil 
veiled and covered from sight. Gib- 
e-ah—A hill of Kirjath-jearim, called 
by that name. Uzzah and Aliio— 
Probably the grandsons of Eleazar, 
the* son of Abinadab, xviio were set 
apart to keep the ark. Went before 
— While Uzzah walked at the side, 
Aiiio went before the oxen to guide 
and manage them.
Lord—The 
prcsei.ce, and those xviio went be
fore the ark arc referred to as going 1 
before the Lon!. Instruments—^The
whoie procession, David at the head, 
moved forward with music, song and 
dar:oc (1 Chron. xiii. 8).

II. Lzznh’s error (vs. 6-9). 6, 7. 
Threshing-floor—A fixtyi threshing- 
floor, which dkl not change its 
place like tlie summer floor (Dan.
II. 35) ; and therefore probably had 
a roof and 
Lange. Uzzah 
conduct Indicated irreverence and 
presumption. The Levites were for
bidden to touch the ark on pain 
of death (Num. iv. 15-2Û). Oxen 
stumbled—The roads are 
rougii in Palestine, 
was exide.âtry about to be thrown 
from tho cart when Uzzah took 
,liold of it. Anger of the Lord—Not 
passion, but rather indignation—

• that feeling .which makes him hate 
,ein and compels Him to punish it. 
For his error—The error consisted 
of touching the ark, which, as 
(the symbol of God’s presence (I. 
(Ham, iv. 7», none could look into. 
|(N*tni. iv. 20; I. Sam. vi. 19), much 
less lay hold of xvithout peril of 

[life. There he died—“The reasons 
(lor this severity were : l. That it 
tgrexv out of a procedure xvliich was 
an direct violation of an express 
statute (Num. iv. 15; vil. 9) which 
.required that the ark should be 
•«carried by Levites. 2. Uzzah, who 
bad long had charge of the 

‘.should have been familiar with tlie 
law forbidding him to touch1 it. 3. 
Uzzah stood in a representative 
pos ;Oii. What tie did (vas public.
In i

•une road to success, 
peace. Them tlmee. 
only temporary arid were followed by
sK.*steit»r 
«.iff .rjifisSTbi n«sa
Jérusalem aa hie permanent capital; 
apd after having been three times 
anointed king, le at lest a mighty 
monarch, and at the 
power and popularity.
. PP* tabernacle had a too a varied 
history. Built by Moeee from plane 
and specifications furnished by Clod 
Himself, |t was Intended to be a 
dwelling place for God. It had gone 
through the wilderness forty years 
under Moses, had . been carried 
through Jordan and Into Canaan un
der Joshua, and finds Its first rest
ing-place at Shiloh In the tribe ofi 
Ephraim. The first great calamity 
that came to the tabernacle was the 
loss of the ark, which was captured 
by the Philistines. From this time 
It went Into gradual decay In 
eyery way cntll the slaugh
ter of the priests by Hauh(l Sam. 
xxii. 18), seemed to complete Its' 
doom. Its glory had deported (A 
Sam. Iv. 22 ; Psa. {.xxvlli. 60).

A new tabernacle was therefore 
built by David at Jerusalem Into 
which be purposed moving the ark 
would not have been fitting or be
coming to have placed the ark of 
God In a dwelling-place whose glory 
bad departed. There to no account 
Of this new tabernacle as to Its di
mensions. materials or construction. 
Tlie whole account, however, would 
lead us to conclude that Its construc
tion marked the end of the old. or 
moveable tabernacle, and the begin
ning of tlie permanent abode of God 
In the temple.

The ark was the most sacred object 
that the Hebrew possesed .for God 
was supposed to dwell on the mercy- 
seat (I. Chron. XIII., 6) It had Its 
location In the "holy of holies'- and 
contained at first the two tables of 
stoue. a pot of manna, and Aaron’s 
rod that budded (Heb. IX.. 4). It had 
nlw'y ‘ lema'n d fn O' with tb; tater- 
nacle until captured by tlie Philis
tines; and, when afterward, returned 
by them, it was not replaced In tlie 
tabernacle, and was never again re
turned to the old tabernacle, but re
mained at Baalah tilt brought up by 
David to the new, tabernacle at Jer
usalem.

This bringing up of tlie ark of God 
mas the greatest and most conspic
uous religious act of David's life. 
Tills net was considered by all con
cerned as the moving of God to Ills 
permanent resting place at Jer
usalem.

Connected with this moving there 
are many things mentioned which 
show Its great importance as a re
ligious act. There was a great gath
ering of the people, including"all 
•Israel from Shlhor of Egypt even 
unto the entering of Hemath” (I. 
Chron. XIII., 5). There was also 
a recall of all priests and Levites 
who had been scattered everywhere 
after the slaughter of Saul (I. Chron. 
XIII-, H). There was a great musi
cal display, a great procession, great 
sacrifices and a great feast. David 
himself wore the priestly ephod, Join
ed In the musical display, offered 
sacrifices, and himself blessed the 
people In tlie name of the Lord.

Some Incidents connected with tills 
event are entitled to notice : 1. Tlie 
“new cart" shows us that God should 
have the first and best of everything.
2. The death of Uzziil: for simply tak
ing hold of the ark, and that evi
dently with a good Intention, shows 
us that there are no small things' In 
the sight of God, and that he will 
not suffer men to regulate, control 
or suppress the manifestations of Ills 
power In the work of God. 3. Tlie 
dancing mid leaping of David was a 
direct manifestation of God's power 
and of his approval. Tlie conduct and 
condemnation of Miehal was a sad 
hut emphatic-finale tv this the most 
glorious day of Davld"s life. After 
his public duties he returned to his 
house to bless Ills family and to 
receive their congratulations, but In 
the place of reverence he received 
railing. She despised him In her 
heart (v. 16).

n ' ■
torus» Farmer»' Marker»

The receipt, of grain to-day vfere 
above the average, and the changes 
In price, wera elllght. Wheat Is eas
ier, with rale, of 500 bushel, of white 
at 81* to 82c, 800 bushels of red 
winter et 81* to 82* and 100 bush
el, of goose at 75o. 
changed, 8,000 bushels selling at 40 
to 01c. Oat, steady, 1,500 bushel, 
of new railing at 82* to 88c, and a 
load of old railing at 87*0. Dairy 
produce firmer, with eggs railing at 
20 to 28c per dozen, and choice dairy 
better at 19 to 22c.

Hay to unchanged, with sales of 
80 toads at $9 to $11 a ton. Straw 
easier, with rale, of two load, at 
#10 a ton.

Dreesed iiogs are unchanged, light 
eelilng at $7.75 to <8, rind heavy at 
$7.50.

Wheat, white, bushel, 811-2 to 82c; 
goose, 75c ; red,' 811-2 to 82c ; pec, 
76 to 8i)u ; oats, 87 to 871-2C ; do., 
new. 82 1-2 to utlo ; barley, 49 to 01c ; 
rye, bee ; hay, new, per ton, $9 to 
$il ; straw, g.O; s:<> altlke. $1.75
to $5.50 ; apples, par busuel, 75c to 
*1.25; dreseeu nogs, »7.o0 to *8; 
eggs, per dot an, 2d tb 28c ; butter, 
dairy, 17 to. 28c; do., creamery, 10 
to 28u ; ehLkm.. per pair, 6J to BJc 
ducks, per pair, 7„e to $i ; tmk ys, 
per lb., 12 to 14c ; potatoes, per bag, 
50 to 6Jc ; cabbng. , pter 
ôOu ; cauliflower, ,".cr dozun, 75c to 
$1 ; celery, dozen, 83 to uOc ; b ?ef, 
lorcquarters, $1.50 to $5.50 ; 
quarters, *8 to $J ; medium, curcas-», 
*0 to *6...0; caoicc, carene., 8«.oO 
to $7.50 ; lamb, yearling, $/ tu ?.. 0; 
minion, per civ... $5 to *6.50; v,.ul, 
per owl.. *7.50 to *3.

tor 99
r

height "of hto Barley, un-Ceylon QUEEN TEA to pdré. deltclou, and healthful. It to a, fa» ahead 
Of Japan tea as BALADA'' Mack 1, ahead of a#l other black tea. Lead 
packet, only. ■' 2Bo and 4Qc par lb. By all groeera.

os lie 
s quar

ter ol a century ago. It is doubtful, 
now that the Dansvllle hermit to 
deed. If Michigan
squalid, forbidding-looking man than 
he- Yet even, he has had hie romance.

Something over fifty years a*o. 
young Aymer, the «in or a forger 
member of the Canadian Parliament 
for the county of Brant, was prom
inent In tho society of Paris, Ontario. 
He resided on a fine farm on the edge 
of the city, and was the accepted 
«üter of M'es Felice Le Meakl. 
daughter of a wealthy Montreal mer
chant. The young people were be
trothed while Aymer wagattendlng a 
school In Montreal.

The marriage was prevented by the 
girl's father. Speak!ug of that pbaso 
of hie life, Aymer eaye :■

" I was only a farmer, although I 
had plenty of money. Tlie girl's 
father chose for her a roan in Ottawa 
who not only had money, hut be
longed to the aristocracy. Yet I 
Loved her always.
since, and so I'm alone In the world, 
and my world has become pretty 
small.'*

When his marriage to Felice Le 
Meaud was prevented he left Canada 
never to return. Unhappy In tlie 
extreme because his betrothed felt 
that It was her duty to obey her 
father rather than follow the dic
tates of her own heart, he foreswore 
marriage. He came to Michigan 
broken In fplrlt, and he has ever 

Receipts of fruit were more lib- since lived In or near Owosso. Once 
eral and prices easier In spots, energetic and ambitious he has, ever 
Peaches, yeuow, buskiu, 80 to 45c; since Owosso people first knew, been 
do, Crawiords, 60 to fcOc ; pears, bas- apparently shiftless and without a 
ket, 25 to 80c ; do, Lartletts, 40 to friend In the world. For years lie 
50c ; plums, 25 to 40c ; grapes, small conducted a small charcoal kiln from 
bapket, 20 to 25c ; do, large basket which lie wns able to get money for, 
40 to 50c; apples, basket, i2 1-2 to his few, very tew, necessities. Now 
20c. he cultivates a twenty-acre farm

Oranges—Sorrento. 200’s. 800's, per and occasionally he makes a trip 
box, $8; do, Valencia, stvle, 800’s Into the city. There ore some in his 
per box. $3.30. Lemons, $3.jo $8.25. port of the county who say that 
Bananas, $150 to $2. Canteloupes, when the old man dlee a close ex- 
case, 65c to $1. Watermelons, each amination of his hut will reveal some 
20 to 25c. - golden secrets.
Vegetables—Potatoes 85 to 40c per 

bush. ; tomatoes, 20 to 25c per bas
ket ; celery, 35c ; egg plant, 25c per,
Basket ; green Spanish onions, $2.75 
to $8 per large case, and 90c to $1 
for small; peppers, green, 40c; do, 
red, 75c per basket.

I

contain» a more
SHE HAD A SWEET REVEMOE
Stout Woman Showed Her neighbor 

She Could Kneel In Church.♦ Some CleverTricb, i
I'

A " 'I don’t mind being told I'm

•It has become a Juggler, or. as which always grates on my nerves.’ 
It might prefer to call Itself, an
•‘Illusionist," and the uncanny feats p|B|n?y indicated thatch?” remark 
It perform» will soon put Its more was but the moral of a fable soon to 
human competitors to àhame. follow. Nor were the listeners die-
It commences Us performance by once' in a while,' pursued

Showing on tbs white screen two the narrator —who there was no 
men seated at a small table. They denying really was stout—T haven't
seem to be carrying on an exclt- JlS—h° j?»*!! 0,0

, __ church, end so drop In at the
ed conversation, but. after some acroBK the street. There I always 
discussion, agree to make a^wager see Mrs. Prattleton. She weighs 
on the cause of their dispute. Then Ilffty pouode more titan I do. If she 
each takes from his waistcoat weighs an ounce, but she seems 
pocket a tiny doll, dreesed like a serenely Unconscious of It and al- 
boxer ready for a championship ways greets me after the service 
match. The dolls are placed ou. the with a honeyed smile and the re
table, Immediately “come to life," mark : "You’re fatter than when 
and commence sparring In the most you were here last." 
scientific manner. The two Gnlli- " ‘The repetition finally mode me 
vers applaud the Liliputlan pugi- rather angry, so a month ago I got 
lists as they fight vigorously in a a Beat just by her and watched her 
space that might be covered by a- closely. There was a good deal of 
dinner table plate, and when at kneeling down, and I confess that 
last a five-grain glove Inflicts the I dreaded the attempt so much that 
"knockout" blow on a head that to the llnet time I didn’t get upon my 
smaller than an early green pea, knees. Then I happened to notice 
the conqueror and the conquered Mr* Prattleton. She wasn't kneeling 
are picked up and lgnomlniously either, and 1 suddenly realized that 
replaced In the waistcoat pockets tide was simply because she could 
of their owners. not. When the time came to kneel

This clever effect, the manager ol again I got down the whole way, 
the blograpb company explained, is hard as it was, and then looked 
obtained by superimposing two squarely Into Mrs. Prattleton’s face, 
films, which are exposed separate- 81'® blushed and squirmed, and at 
ly. First the two men seated at once trie*1 her level beet to follow 
the table act their part of the per- »y example. But she had to give It 
formance In front of the camera, jpi 11 was no use, she was too fat. 
and then another biqgrapli photo- From that day to this, she hasn’t 1 
graph is taken of a boxing match1, told me Fm growing stouter —lo 
and the two rolls of films are then Tact, she hasn't spoken to me at alt.’ 
skilfully placed together. The dif
ference la the size of the boxers 
and the onlookers Is accounted for 
by the fact that the 
placed much 
than the former.

But even more startling Illusions 
than this can be produced. For In
stance, the blograpb throws upon the 
screen n picture of a headless man 
standing by a huge egg, from which 
one might expect a healthy young 
roc to emerge. The decapitated man 
cracks tlie egg with a mallet and 
discloses ills missing liemt outside.

The face smiles recognition and al
lows the hands to take a few hundred 
ordinary sized eggs from Its mouth, 
for no particular reason except to 
show that It Is capable of further 
miracles. Then It looks longingly 
toward the neck and shoulders from 
which It has beÿii exiled, and Is 
finally lifted Into ,ts place. The com
plete man then bows to the audience 
and disappears. It spoils a good illu
sion to describe too fully its Inner 
mysteries ,but It may be hinted that 
this effect Is obtained by the Judi
cious use of black velvet curtains.
Black velvet, in fact, Is the material 
from which the modern blograpb 
magician shapes his "Invisible cloak," 
and the garment Is qu.te as effective 
as the one the prince in Anderson's 
fairy tale wore when he set-out to 
discover the wicked doings of the 
witch.

' The Prisoner’s Dream" Is the name 
of another piece of biographic jug
gling. The prisoner is shown in hie 
cell asleep. On the forbidding stone 
wall mistily outlined figures appear.
Gradually they become more and 
more sharply defined, though the wall 
can still be seen through the sub- 
stancelesg forms. One ol the figures 
Is recognized as that of the sleeping 
prisoner, the otlie- Is a girl.

There is a quarrel, the flash of a 
weapon, and the girl falls limply to 
the ground as the "real" prisoner 
starts from his sleep and stares 
wildly at the dream picture of him
self and his victim. The vision fade» 
away and In its place the ghostly 
face of the girl floats across the 
jwall.
" Tins subject Is somewhat morbid, 

ut aa an example ol trick photo- 
raphy It is an extremely clever piece 

of work. Thf-Aresult is obtained, ae 
In the case of the boxers, by the com
bination of two filme.

AH tlie scenes are enacted In a 
studio illuminated by wbat Is per
haps tlie most unique electric light
ing apparatus in London—how ef
fective can be Judged when it to said 
that each of the thousands that com
pose a blograpb moving picture only 
receives about one four-hundredth 
aprt of a second exposure.

Actor» off some considerable abil
ity arc required, for it Is by no moane 
an easy matter to tell a story en
tirely In pantomime so that every
one can clearly catch the meaning, 
and careful rehearsing Is generally 
necessary before the actual photo* 
graph Is taken. A really successful- 
blograpb "negative,'- however, la 
weth striving rer, as itsnay prove 
a little gold mine, for hundreds of 
Hlros may be printed from It, and 
they are sent all over the world and 
exhibited before millions of people 
In the course of a few months. The 
trick photographs are certain to be 
popular, as the variety off subjects 
that may be produced Is endless, and 
tlie wildest dreams of the imagin
ative conjuror may be realized. “The 
Arabian Nights'* stories of magic car
pets or. which their lucky owners 
navigate the air lose their 
when compared with ffeats the blo- 
graph Will make possible. — London 
Mall.

m »
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I’ve never loved
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Toronto Fruit Market*.
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PHONOGRAPH BARKERS.
$28 a Week and More to be Earned 

Now by Men Powerful of Voice
Tlie re Is a nexv employment In town 

for the iucKy possessor 01 a. power
ful voice Who can nee it with suffi
cient impressiveness and distinct
ness. Some stage experience as 
actor or singer Is of great assist
ance, but not all of the men who 
engage In this vocation have en
joyed this preparation.

It is in the factories of the 
manufacturers -Of phonograph rolls 
that this new employment is to be 
found. Some of the men at this 
work earn as much as $25 a week, 
and twio get twice that sum. Both 
of these are able to enunciate clean
ly and have very good voices. Both 
have been on the variety stage.

The duty of such an employee is 
to announce into the receiver before 
a soiig the name of the selection 
;« *<1 of the person who Is to de- 
!i»L-r it, not forgetting to mention > 
more emphatically than either of 
fliese facts, the name of the maker 
of tlie instrument—“as sung Into the 
Blank-blank phonograph”—he must 
say with both feet on the namp "of 
the machine.

The habit of engaging music hall 
performer» and, " later, noted actor» 
and singers to use the phonograph, 
made the announcer more important 
than he hod ever been before. He 
has now to pronounce correctly for
eign names and titles of arias In 
different languages, and he must do 
all this in a way that will bo un
derstood. For these reasons it be-« 
came necessary to have capable men; 
so the new profession of the phono
graph barker came into existence.
—N. Y. Sun. y

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS In curlmr all 
sorts of cute, burn» ana bruieee, as well a» 
all bowel complainte, 1» neld by Painkiller— 
over 60 year». Avoid Hubstltutea. There 1» 
but one ** Painkiller ”—Perry Davie*.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the dosing quota

tions at Important wheat centres to
day : *

Dec. 
83 ..-8 
77 5-8

latter are 
nearer the camera

An Achievement. 
Buffalo Commercial.

Cash.
New York....- .
Chicago... ... ..
Toledo.................... ...... 81 3-4 8«
Duluth, No. 1... _ ... 79

“I don’t see why' y chi should be
so proud of winning that case,'* 
said the intimate friend. “You xvere 
plainly in the wrong.”

understand
__ igs at all,” anexvered the law
yer. “That’s the very thing that 
makes me so proud.”

76 1-4
The Cheese Markets.

Cornwall, Sept. 26.—At the Corn
wall Cheese Board to-day 1,891 boxes 
were boarded, ami all eoldd by two 
lots at 113-4C to 117-8c.

London, Sept. 26.—Ten factories of
fered 1.50J noxee ; bids, 11c, 11 l-2c, 
11 5-6c, 11 1-üc ; 200 sold at 115-8C.

ttradstreet’s on Trade.
Trade conditions at Montreal con

tinue fairly satisfactory. The out
look Is for quite a brisk sorting 
trade for tlie next couple of months. 
There have been some demands for 
renewals of paper, but owing to the 

y excellent trade outlook, retailers 
have experienced little difficulty in 
this respect.

The sorting trade at Toronto con
tinues quite active. The demand for 
domestic staple goods Is greater 
than the supply in some cases and re
tailers will have to wait for some 
weeks for deliveries in certain lines. 
The market for u^! staple goods is 
very firm. The demand from inland 
water points is nojg beginning to 
make itself felt.

At Quebec, weather conditions dur
ing the past week, appear to have 

.benefited general trade, both whole
sale and retail, and the sales in the 
former arc reported as large as this 
time twelve months ago.

Vancoiaver-Vlctorla neporte from 
the Pacific Coast cities Continue sat
isfactory. The demand for fall and 
winter goods is brisk and the pros
pects point to a steady demand foif 
tlie next couple of months.

The weather having become more 
settled end favorable for the liarr 
vest, there Is a better feeling In 
trade circles at Winnipeg. A large 
portion of the crop will grade No. 1 
Norther» or less. Labor is well em
ployed and the outlook for genera* 
trade for the balance of the year 
is «encouraging.

Trade at Hamilton, as reported for 
BradstreeVs this week, continues to 
show a fair amount of activity. Fall 
orders are coming to hand freely 
now, being stimulated by the strong 
markets and the cooler weather. The 
ont look for business is promising, 
based as It is on the good crops and 

tendereet solicitude, the active demand for labor.
Business at London Is not as ac

tive as It was last week when many 
buyers were attracted by the Wes-i 
tern Fair, but orders are still num
erous and the jobbing trade Is busy 
shipping goods. Values are firm.

In Ottawa the volume of business 
in fall and winter goods continues to 
show a fair expansion. Conditions 
of trade are healthy and promising.

“You don’t 
thin

these

Before the 
ark symbolized God's A Pier sent Duty.—” When I know 

anything worthy ol recommendation, I con
sider It my duty to tell It,” enyn Rev. Jae. 
Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. “ Dr. Agnew'e 
Catarrhal Powder hit» cured me of Catarrh 
of five year» standing. It 1» certainly magical 
In It» effect. The first application benefited 
me In five minute». 50c.”—V

r " l

) DEFENCE OFa stock of fodder.— 
...... took hold. His

i AN OLD MAID. J
A Japan tee eodologtot delivered a 

lecture at the University of Chicago 
tlie other day. Among other thing», 
lie raid: "In Japan marriage» are 
arranged by the parent» of tlie in- 
tereeted partie», and we have no 
eurii galaxies of old maids ae adorn 
Institution» of learning in the Unl- 
Uted State». There are no old 
In Japan." So much the vane for 
Japan, raye the Savannah New». 
Her civilization would be higher and 
more worthy ol commendation if 
there were old makto.

For some peculiar and Inexplicable 
reason, which to not well baaed and 
cannot be well defended, the old maid 
to wont to be derided and made the 
butt of «hallow Jokes, aa If her epln- 
eterhood were a grletoue fault. Ae 
a matter of fact, «he 1» not appre
ciated and not understood. The old 
maid fill» a considerable and Im
portant part In our society fabric, 
and we should sorely miss her if 
ebe were to take her leave. In many 
instances her celibacy Is a matter 
of choice and »elf-»acrlfloe In order 
that ehe may devote bereelf to the 
service of others. It I» the old maid 
who, with
mother» the mother leas, nurses the 
elck and assists In burying the dead.

I It to the o.d maid, without frivolous 
not tone and a constant angling for 
beaux, who bring» brains and en
ergy and high purpose» to the train
ing of the young In the ways that 
ought to go to make good men and 
good women. It to the old maid who. 
In caee of emergency, can be depend
ed upon to act with cool Judgment 
and do or suggest the proper thing 
at the right time.

All old maids are assumed by the 
unthinking to be crusty and sour, 
and Joke» are made about their fond
ness for cats and parrots. The as
sumption to a libel on the sister
hood. Woman for woman, there are 
probably more sweet-tempered old 
maid» than wives: they have lees 
to worry them, and their liking for 
pete le merely an evidence that 

zavor their heart» are tender and In the 
right place. They may be fond of 
pete, but they love humanity. Un
selfish and devoted, they give time 
and talent» to charity and the 

While man has approached • the Church, to home and the school, to 
North Pole within two hundred and parente and relative» and friends, 
thirty-eight miles, no one has yet : There are no old maid» In Japan, 
stood within less than seven hundred but there to In that country a code 
and seventy-two mitas of the South of morale that would be unbearable

i In a Christian country.

very 
and the ark

DOSINfj A FERN.
Medicine for House

hold Plants.
Tlie ilne-leaved variety of fern, 

like the maidenhair and others, I» not 
to be sprinkled on the leave»,, says a 
florist. House plants of larger foli
age, however, like the rubber plant 
and palms# need careful and compara
tively frequent aponging and isprinlb- 
ltog with water. A furthei>-migge»- 
tkMi in the care of house 'plants is 
contributed by a woman who ha» 
phenomenal success with her large 
aegortment. “If I find that a plant 
seems weak and ill-nourished,’* she 
sny», “I give it a dose of castor oil 
some morning instead, of the usual 
water, repenting it, perhaps, after 
an iplterval of a week or ten days, if 
the Improvement does not seem suffi
ciently marked. Tlie suggestion waa 
given to me*by a florist a long timeF 
ago, and I have tried it repeatedly 
with excellent results.**—New York 
Evening Boat.
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Mrs. Anderson, a prominent 
society woman ol Jacksonville, 
Fla., daughter of Recorder of 
Deeds, West, says:

There arc but few wives and 
mothers who have not at times en
dured 
women
knew the value of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound' It 
is a remarkable medicine, different In 
action from any other I ever knew and 
thoroughly reliable.

“I have seen esaes where women 
doctored, for years without permanent 
benefit who were cured In 1 
three months after taking your Vege
table Compound, while others who 
were chronic and Incurable came ont 
cured, happy, and in perfect health 
titer a thorough treatment with this 
medicine. I have never used it myself 
without gaining great benefit. A 
few doses restores my strength and 
appetite, and tones np the entire 
system. Your medicine has been tried 
and found troz, hence I fully endorse 
it."— Mna. B. A. Andebsos, 2bS Wash
ington St., Jacksonville, Fla.—$6000
forfait If original af about taotlmanlal analnggtna- 
fntnott cannot bo products.

The experience and testimony 
of some of the most noted women 
of America go to prove, beyond 
a question, that Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will 
correct all such trouble at once

sight of nil the people.
8. V Displeased—Ue was morti

fied and chagrined at the sudden 
and unhappy interruption of the 
triumphal procession, 
breach—Violently interposed in a 
sudden stroke of divine judgment.
—Terry. Perez-uz-.ah. The word 
“Perez," or “breach," conveyed to 
the Hebrews the Idea of a great 
calamity. Afraid—Fear or terror 
followed his anger, lest the judg
ments of (iod were not yet ended 
ami would be extended to himscl. 
and people. How shall, etc.—Hail 
David asked this question sooner it 
Would have been better, 
exhibits humility 
guilt.

Ill The blessed household its. 10- 
''2). 10-12. Would lot remove—Not 
lor the present, fearing he might 
«Lake some other mistake. House of 
Obed-cdom—Very near the city. He 
was a Levlte of the stock of the Ko- 
vrliltes, which was a branch of the 
family of Kohath.—Lange. Tile Lord 
blessed, etc—Josephus asserts that 
during this Interval Obed-cdom pass
ed from poverty to wealth. David 
went. Read I. Cbron,, chapters 15.
16. David had taken three months 
to study the law, and -now he 
prepared to bring the ark to Jer
usalem- In a proper manner.

IV. The ark enters Jerusalem (vs.
28-19). Tills was the greatest day 
,ln David’s life. It was a turning point 
dn the history of the nation.
«ery few rods of the march1 the pro- by removing the cause, and re- 
jeesslor> would Imlt. and there were storing the organs to a healthy 
jeiigieux scr:l:cj at every halt. SUtdccrdii!____iiU- . ____

w*>:“

agonies and such pain as only 
i know of. I wish such women

Size ol a Mob calc.
How minute these particles are It ie 

barely possible even to suggest. The 
thinnest part of a soap bubble, Ik» 
centre of the little black opots 
Juist b-fore the bubble .bursts, Is prob- _ 
ably about thirty
a molecule: Tlie molecule, or ultimate 
particle, of any one of the seventy 
dement» of wl,toll the universe, I» 
made up Is Iter If constructed from at 
least two oi' more primitive parr ltd a 
called atoms—or, at any rate, must 
be supposed to be so to account for 
the phenomena of chemical combina
tion <r,ud the parent matter-particle 
of all oannot ba larger than a tenth 
of one of these. It» diameter, at the 
out side, 1» onort wo-hundreil-a nd-f If ty. 
millionth of an Inch.

He now 
and admits his than times as thick u«

Why She Passed the Dish. 
N. Y. Herald.

At a dinner party one night Sir 
Andrew, ClnrJ: noticed that the lady 
next to him at table passed a dish 
to "which be helped himrelf plenti
fully.

He asked If ehe did not like It, as 
it was excellent. She replied ;

“Oh. ye»; I like It, but my physic
ian forbids n«o to eet It."

“Stuff and nonsense,” said Sir An
drew,; “It would not hurt any one. 
Who to your physician 7"
% To which the lady, whom the medi
cal magnate had forgotten, answer
ed, with a demure twinkle In her 
eye

“ What are your rates 7" queried 
the bold nan, as bo entered the 
health resort hotel.

“Ten dollars per day," responded 
the proprietor.

“Can't you make a reduction 7 
a robber."

“What lin» that to do with' It
“Why, I thought, perhaps, yon 1 

cognized the profession." I

was

r
At ev-

£Mr Andrew Clark."Pole. I • i
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^îBmrsxrKSfsssr-s lur&.'riss
might tarn op which might help 
roe to save prior client."»

“I «oppose i should, 
marquis, after a panse. “Bet noth
ing can torn up, mr poor Gerald.
Ajfl^thto^ls Poor Hrs* telel l^Nerejr ^ Wonderful Tribute to the tower of 
harm." , :, Or. Williams’ Pink Pillaio Care

Gerald's pale, anxious face flush- Stubborn Diseases. ‘ed. and the man.aU, hastened to p*** ^ ^‘ETSumutated

"Bat i knmr VM. a». 'JU thtniriue- tbet Dp- WUuame" Pink puis will 
of Tnn^iy^.iy”x cnre trhen doctors hospital treat-
m- jSJ- in5im.Lnt”U<l» meot and all other roedlolnee fall,
ymi eindîîiîiront1 n^eaw^îi* 8H»'iaiS Paralysed limbe have been restored 
£to tete S’<M?7^.gtoJîra to j«»ee*th. ^rheumatic .Offerer, 
ehooMer. ^WbeîTyre'fi^TVTto 
my yearn But no I You will not
hare «suffered as I have suffered. J**®»*» oenr^gle patn^.riantabed. 
will not have learned to hate and *{** *** poor dyspeptic given a new 
eoorn Ufa ae I do! No, you wUl digest Ion when It seemed almost 
marry that eweet little girl whom ^Pek” to expect a oure. Here le a 
I helped to meet yoe at the ball, K* ?f1Sîroî*.pro^tSît W^SC
Elaine’s friend-----" He stopped H“k PUI» bring health and strength
abruptly, and turned bte head away. £“»r *e»” of suffering. Mr. Louis 

"Elaine! Yoti have spoken of her. j£*io to » well-known resident of 
not I !" «aid Gerald, onlckly. "Do ®- Dtdaoe. Que., and tells of his 
.vou know where «he le 7 For God's yeans of suffering as follows : “Ete- 
eake tell me the truth 11 feel-I have even yeans ago. while working in 
a suspicion that she—and she alone the, bush. I strained myself and 
—can help ne." brought on terrible pairie In my,

stomach and back, where the trouble 
to locate. I had frequent fits of 
vomiting, which caused much dis
tress. Sometimes 1 could work, and 
then again for months at â time 1 
would be wholly unable to do any
thing ; but even at the time I could 
work I was always suffering. At 
different times I was treated by 
three doctors .but they were unable 
to help me. Then 1 went to Mon
treal and put myself under the care 
of a doctor there. His medicine re

while I was Inactive, but 
as soon as I attempted work or ex
ertion of any kind, the pains re
turned worse than before. All this 
time I was growing weaker and lèse 
able to resist the Inroads of the trou
ble. Then Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

eerisè e eripi ■■i.’Ltfdi -=
ww try carefully on each tile as laid. In cov

ering It is preferable to put the eur- 
taoe soil next this tile#, for It pro
perly peeked It will prevent the sub
soil from gritting In at the prints. The 
laying should b^gin at the outlet of 
the main drain, and where connect on 
I» made with branch lines, enough of 
the branch should be laid to permit 
the main to ba partly filled In.

JUNCTION AND OUTLETS.- All 
Junctions of branches with the main 
tine thou Id be made at an annte 
angle, or where the fall Is sufficient 
from above the axle of the main. 
This Is necessary In Order to prevent 
the deposit of silt and the consequent 
blocking of the tile at the Junction. 
Specially made Joint tile may be 
need, or the contention may be made 
by cutting a hole In the main tile 
with a tile pick.
drain should he so placed that there 
will be a free flow of water. If 
protected with masonry and a grat
ing to keep out animate no much the 
better. In this country glased newer 
pipe or glased drain tile may he ueqd 
to advantage for the last t 
fifteen feet to prevent Injury by 
frost. In closing It may be well to 
recall the fact that trees should not 
be allowed to grow near a line of 
tile, through which water flows 
during the greater part of the year, 
ae the roots are apt to eater at 
the joints In search of water, and In 
oourse of time close the drain. Wil
lows, 
terly
Yours very truly, W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

• j;
£*9*JThe Rose and Lily Dagger

A TALB OP WOMAN'S LOVB AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY S S S S

rER eleven years op 
great SUFFERING.

Expert Information Telling 
How it Can Best be Done.

► AF
►

1;, t <
-J THE KIND OF TILE TO USE.( ♦
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add:Sometimes It seemed to him as If 

*e would never regain oonacloue- 
as if—as If she must die. And 

then he would cover his face with 
Ms hands and—not weep. It would 
have been better for him If he could 
have done so—but moan feebly ae 
be pictured himself bereft of the 

whom be loved with a love be 
vint'I now never suspected.

Three weeks passed, and Elaine 
Still lay as If she was not—wander
ing b the land or shadows, dead yet 
living, lost to this world of ours 
and all It holds ; and, almost desper
ate, the major questioned the doc
tor, who liad watched over her as 
be—good and devoted physician as 
he was—had not yet watched over a 
patient.

"Is «he never going to recover? 
to she going to be like this, always 
HU—till—" The poor old roan could 
not finish the despairing question.

The doctor shook hie head.
"It has Veen a long time," he said 

slowly.
"Long! It—It Is phenomenal!" 

claimed the major. "I never knew

htelnqnlrteu after "the major's young

“Are yon making a long stay here, 
Mr. Brown.?” asked the major one 
day. In a purposeless fashion.

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Brown, for that, he had Informed the 
major, was his name. “I'm Jnet stay
ing on ; the place salts me. I suppose 
you’ll be tooting as soon as Miss De
laine gets strong enough.”

“I—I don't know,*’ replied the 
major, flushing and looking hard at 
hie cigar. ...

“Ah, Just so ; all depends, of course. 
Your poor young lady still remains 
unconscious ?” . , | .

The major sighed.
‘Yew I yes !"
"Poor young lady P’ said Mr. Brown 

sympathetically. "Will you give me a 
light, major ?’’ and he began to talk 
of the lake and the steamboats.

The days wore on. It seemed to the 
major, at times with hideous slow
ness, at times with awful rapidity. 
The London papers had reported the 
examination and coroner’s Inquest, 
“Wilful Murder Against Ernest Ed- 
wynd. Marquis of Nalrne," and pres
ently came the announcement of the 
date of the trial.

“The accused will be tried at the 
Downshlro Assises held at Porllng- 
ton, and the accused nobleman will 
come before Judge Rawlings on or 
about the twenty-first. No trial for 
a capital offense lias created so much 
curiosity since tliat of so-and-so."

The major read the paragraph and 
trembled. The twenty-first and It 
was now the tenth. Eleven days I He 
almost prayed that she might remain 
unconscious until the twenty-second, 
or until the trial should be over and 
the verdict pronounced.

Indeed that night—the night he 
read the announcement of the date 
of the trial—as he held her band, and 
looked Into her face, he almost pray
ed that she might die before that 
day.

Commissioner’s Branch,
Ottawa, Sept I. 190».

In a prêtions article some of the 
advantages of under-draining were 
pointed oat ; In this case an out
line of the method of draining prac
tised by our beet farmers will be 
given. To secure satisfactory ré
sulta careful study should first of 
all ba given to the best manner 
of laying ont a system of drains, 
the aim being to secure the great
est fall, the leapt amount of dig
ging, and the most perfect drain-
arfLE.—For under-draining there 
Is nothing better than the ordin
ary round drain tile. The size to 
be need can only be decided by a 
study of the conditions under which 
the drain Is to work. They should 
be large enough to carry off In 24 
to 48 hours the surplus water from 
the heaviest raina but It Is Im
portant that they should not be 
too large, an the cost of under- 
draining Is governed largely by 
the else of the tile need. It may be 
mentioned that the capacity of 
round water pipes is In proportion 
to the squares of their diameters.
That Is, under the same conditions, 
a two-inch pipe will carry four 
times as much water, and a three- 
inch pipe nine times as much' wa
ter as a One-Inch pipe. In foot, the 
larger pipe will carry even more 
than this proportion, because of For a sermon of ten minutes’ dur- 
the greater friction In the small tlon £180 mast be considered an 
pipe. In ordinary oases, five or six- excellent price, and .this earn is 
inch tiles are recommended for the paid every year for what Is known 
lower part of a main drain and ne the “Golden Sermon,” which may 
four-inch for the upper portion; be preached In any church within 
for the branches, two and a half a six-mile radian of the HaberdasM- 
to three-inch are preferable. ere’ Hall. Many years ago

DEPTH AND DISTANCE APART, named William Jones died i 
It Is seldom necessary to lay draine ■ a large sum of money to the Hub- 
mono than four feet below the ear- , «Masters1 Company. stipulating 
fare, and In most eases two and g *£atthe Interest was to be given 
half to three and a half feet will Ppeachep °r the >»*tjennon
found sufficient. The proper dip1 the radius mentioned Ae
tanre between branch drains de- *kU *a; » somewhat difficult mat- 
Pende on the quantity of water to lïïtHHnfe 0ntW£f thl^MOO
«Su°<lP?n<*Beneraleteactice°the ° Hue» ^5^ the Imereti “imo^-t. to! 
at tile fîrS BmonK clergymen of the East end,
to , { and the balance given to the

hundred fret apart. In a preecher of the "Golden Sermon." 
tenacious day soil, however, thirty which Is never delivered twice In the 
reet would not be too close. same church.

DIGGING THE DRAIN.—The drain Although this la the highest price 
nmy be opened up In the first place pai<] to any Individual for a ser
ai* passing three or four times along mon In this country, preaching at 
the rame track with an ordinary the rate of a guinea a minute In 
P-ow. Then the subsoil may be anything but unremnneratlve. On 
broken up with a good strong sub- the anniversary of the late Queen 
soil plow. In this way the earth Victoria’s session every year a 
may be loo send to a depth of two sermon Is delivered In Durham 
feet or more and thrown out with Cathedral, which must not be of 
narrow shovels. The bottom of the more than a quarter of an hour's 
drain should be dug with narrow duration. For this the preacher 
draining spades, made for the pur- receives sixteen guineas, but there 
pose. The ditch should be kept nothing to show how the cue- 
straight by meane of a line stretch- tom originated. . L ,
ed tightly near the ground, and Not many people know1 tnô fAÔAto- 
about four Inches hack from the ‘“K ®f the "Lion" thanksgiving ser- 
odge. In ordinary cases, the ditch *?, preached In the
need not be mom than a foot wide ?hur1ch°f, «■ c!atl,erlne Cree ‘n 
at the top and four to six Inches Leadenhall Street every year. In 
at the bottom, the width, of course, ^e iseranteenth century Stir John 
Increasing in proportion to thedepth of the drain and the site of mî^tous Xa^' f££ be

GRADING.-AS a rale drain, ehteld MiMbat ^ttenkJMre,"
,8|yen as much fall as possible, mon ahonId be preached every

thfntbtw^a<1UnL^tl?^lloim>t|inn<irad year, and set aside a sum of money, 
,??fui r^d the Interest on which was to be 

f aUi secured. Care- g,ven to the ^ while the preaeh-Z er retained £hat he considered a
uniform falll throughout the course falr prlce for Ub wrm0n.
?f “ draUl Ae a 8ln*P* method for what 1, probably the largest sum 
this purpose, one of our leading an- ^ for a lhe woVld every
t bo rules recommends the ditcher to year ^ lnto the pocket of some 
use several cross-heads made from lucky German preacher, and amounts 
strips of one-toob boards, three or to £720 In 1690 a weaithy French 
four Inches wide. The length of the baron named Favart, who resided In 
standard varies according to the Elberfeld, died and bequeathed hie 
depth of the drain. A cross-piece riches to the Protestant Church 
about two feet long Is nailed on the there on the condition that It should 
top of the standard. These brass- be invested and the Interest given 
beads are then placed along the annually to some clergyman chosen 
line of the ditch, so that the cross haphazard from those holding the 
pieces are In line. The proper grade poorest livings In the See, on con
ta ascertained by the use of the or- dit ion that he preached a abort l„ 
dlnary spirit level. When ready to mon extolling the baron’s good deeds, 
lay the tille a standard should be it is generally delivered on the first 
set at the bottom of the drain and Sunday In June after the usual morn- 
marked In line with the top, of the lug service, and being of half an 
cross-bends ; this will, by testing ev- hour's deration amounts to £24 a 
ery few feet, give a true grade for minute, 
the tiles. f, i Although the preacher benefits byt

LAYING THE TILE.—When the hot- little, the sermon preached at St. 
tom of the drain has been brought Giles Church In the olty In memory 
to the proper grade and shape, the of one Charles Langley every year 
tile should ba laid very carefully to Is very richly endowed. The church 
«coure perfectly close Joints. With Is filled with poor people, 
the aid of a tile hook they may b; amongst the congregation the sum of 
placed rapidly and accurately with- £840 In clothes and money is after- 
out getting into the ditch. Some pre- wards distributed, the clergyman re
fer to place the tile with the hand, celvlng £2 and each of the cbnrohwar- 
standlng In the ditch, aqgl stepping 1 dens 10s.—Tit-Bit*

The outlet of the
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"She cannot," said the marquis, 
solemnly. "Every word she would 
otter would tell against ns. Be con
tent with that I"

“I cannot !" cried Gerald. “I can
not believe !lt. Why to she not 
here?"
"I do riot know. Take care!" 

and the- dark, penetrating eyas 
themselves on

I
spoplars and elms are partten- 

objectlonable In this respect;

ex-

jj PRICES PAID
FOR SERMONS. !

SeeeeeeeeeceesaeeaeeeAeeee

"Yes," said the doctor. "I have 
seen two such cases. One was that 
of a young fellow- who was thrown 
out of hts trap—dog-cart. He struck 
hls head against a lamp-post and 
was unconscious for six weeks."

"And died at the end of it I" said 
the major brokenly.

"No. He Is alive and well and 
strong. Be patient, major, and con
sole yourself with this reflection. 
Sometimes, I say sometimes, we 
medical men would rather see a pa
tient lost to all consciousness of 
what Is going on thAn intelligent and 
aware of it. God Is merciful even 
when we deem Him most hard. Some 
sorrows would kill at the first shock 
but for this,” and lia nodded toward 
the white

fixed
anxious ones. "Unless yon want to 
wind the rape more closely round me, 
do not speak of her. Keep her name 
from your Upa"

Gerald groaned.
" See here, Lord Nalrne !" he said, 

desperately. " I have to defend yon, 
and defend you I will ! I give you 
warning—fair warning—that, come 
what will, I shall do my duty to
ward you ! I do not believe you 
guilty ! I say, Ido not!”

“ Remember the evidence !" ex
claimed the marquis, holding up hls 
band warnlngly. " Rebut it If you 
can—but you cannot !"

" We shall see !" retorted Gerald be
tween hie teeth. " Is that all you 
have to say to me ?"

" Yes, all. Walt ! You have men
tioned Elaine—Miss Delaipe—again. 
Remember ! I charge you under no 
circumstances are you to bring her 
name Into court I"

" Pardon me I-* said Gerald firmly. 
" I—May loves Elaine—but though 
she were lay sister—I repeat It !— 
though she were my sister, I should 
bring her Into court if by producing 
her I could save you, my client !"

" Have you not found her ?" asked

Gerald's

lleved

were brought to my notice, and I 
began to regain my health and by the 
time I had used thirteen boxes I was
once more a well, strong man. The 
proof of this Is that I can do ae 
bard a day's work as anyone and 
never have the «tightest symptoms 
of the old trouble. I am only sorry 
that I did not know of the plllls 
sooner—they would haVe saved me 
noli suffering and money ae well."

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless 
cured, there can be no reasonable 
doubt that Dr. W 
will restore health la all cases where 
given a fair trial. These pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or will 
be sent by mall at SOc per box or 
ect to the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle. Ont. Bee that the full 
name, "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People," to printed on the 
wrapper around every box.

!
a man 

and left

face and still, 
death-like form. “He lays Ills' hand 
upon the overstrained brain and be
numbs It. Tills poor child has suffered 
some such shock as that of which 1 
speak, and if the mind were free It
would-----. Better to see her like this,
raving with fever, than hopelessly 
mad, major !"

The major hid hls eyes for a mo
ment and groaned. \

“And—and you think she will not 
die?"

"No, I think not ; I will promise- 
under Providence—that she shall not. 
But I shall have another patient on 
my hands if you don’t take care, and 
I'm busy enough as It Is. You go down 
into the gardens and smoke a cigar."

The major got up—with what a 
feeble movement compared with hls 
old alertness !—and wandered down 
the stairs. He knew that the doctor 
was right, and that he was going the 
why to knock himsell up ; and, "Good 
Heavens," he thought, "It will not do 
for me to be 111, and not able to an
swer her when she comes to her 
senses, and asks me, "What shall I 
do ?’ And what am I to answer her ?’ 
he groaned.

As he stepped out of the doorway 
to make for the arbor, the hotel 
visitors who were in the gardens 
looked pityingly, and some of them 
came up and shook hands with him, 
and made respectful and anxious in
quiries after Elaine.

Among them was a short, neatly- 
dressed man whom the major could 
not recollect having seen before ; but 
-is tho stranger—If he was a strang
er nml newcomer at the hotel- 
touched hie hat and made respect
ful inquiry after Miss Delaine, the 
major, touching hls hat, assured him 
courteously though absently, and 
went on to the arbor to smoke the 
cigar tho doctor had prescribed.

Ho scarcely noticed) as he made his 
way back to the house that the dap
per little personage was seated In 
a rocking-chair opposite the door
way ; but each time the major passed 
out Into tho garden, or went to the 
sallo-a-manger to try and eat Ills 
lunch or dinner, the neatly-dressed 
and unobtrusive-looking Individual 
seemed to be In Ills path and to haunt 
him.

almost

oases can beCHAPTER XXXVI.
It was Tuesday, the 22nd, and the 

day of the trial. So great had 
been the crowd In the streets of the 
aselto town that a force of mounted 
police had been required to keep It 
In order.

People had come not only from 
tho neighboring towns and districts the marquis.
bat from London Itself to be pre- " No," rinswered Gerald reluctantly,
sent at the hearing of this, the most " Good !" said the marquis. " And
sensational and romantic trial of Y<*1 will not. Take my advice ; any
th»! last decade. thing she could say would lose yon

So numerous had been the appli- .vour case, my friend. Do you hear? 
cations for seats—for standing Now then—what Is It 7" 
room even—in the small court The colonel-governor appeared at 
house, and the high sheriff had *he door of the cell, 
found It necessary to Issue tickets, "A quarter of an hour, my lord,’! 
and these had been fought for with he said gravely, 
an ardor which could not have Gerald Locke turned to the mar- 
been warmer if they had represent- qule Imploringly, 
od a free admittance to paradise. "Marquis, I entreat you ! For 

At an early hour the streets had your own sake, for—for Elaine's, tell 
been thronged, and at 11 o’clock me the troth !"
the carriages of the county faml- The marquis looked at him stead- 
lies had been compelled to make ily.
their way at a snail's pace through "I can tell you nothing," lie said, 
the dense crowd. "My po°r friend, I hope your next

client will give you less trouble. As
for me-----” He paused. "Well, I hope
your next client will also be less 
Indifferent." ,

What could counsel, however acute 
and enthusiastic, accomplish with 
such a Client ?

Gerald remained silent for a Born
ent or two, then'he said:

"You plead ‘Not guilty?’”
The marquis thought ai moment. 
"They don’t, as a rule, allow you 

to plead guilty to a charge of mur
der, do they ?"

"I shall' plead ‘Not guilty !’ for 
you," said Gerald doggedly.

The marquis nodded.
"As you please. Who is the judge ?” 
"Rawlings," sakl Gerald.
The marquis smiled sadly.
" The hanging judge ! My friend, 

everything Is against you. Ana the 
counsel for the prosecution ?"

“ Leslie. Bourne Is 111."
" Leslie !" repeated the marquis, 

calmly and gravely. "A clever coun
sel. I met him once at a public din
ner. I wonder whether he will 
remember me ? He Is a foeman 
worthy of your steel, Gerald."

" It was your fault that we bad 
not engaged Sir Charles, or Sir 
Edward !" exclaimed Gerald.

The marquis smiled.
" Neither could do more than you 

can,' he said, almost wearily, " and 
neither) of them would have under
stood—could have been my friend as 
you are. Be content, «

" Time's up, my lord,"
Ward,,opening the door of the cell. 

The marquis held out 
“ Go, then, Gerald," he said. " Do 

your best, but—remember ! 
if you oan, but not at thé expense 
of the Innocent."

With these words ringing in hls 
ears, Gerald went out and put on hls 
wig and gown and entered the court. 
Counsel for the accused as be was, 
he had to fight and force hls way In, 
so great was the crowd.

At eleven o’clock the judge. 
In bis ermine robe, entered, and 
made hls way to the bench, 
and everybody stood up, the barris
ters making a low bow In response 
to hie.

Judge Rawlings was a clever Judge, 
but a severe one. He had no sym
pathy with criminals, and no mercy, 
for them. Neither was he a respecter 
of persons. To him, men and wo
men were alike. He dealt out that 
rare commodity, justice, with a 
fair and even hand, and without fear 
or favor.

The crowd stared at hls thin, cad
averous, deeply fined -face curiously, 
and muttered comments upon it, 
til the usher In hls black gown rose, 
and demanding silence, made a quie
tude for the clerk of the court to 
call upon "Ernest Edwynd, Marquis 
of Nalrne.”

The marquis entered the dock, and, 
amid a sudden, dense silence, with 
every eye turned, fixed gimlet-like 
ujpon him, stood listening to the

IS'r plead gul,ty or not
The marquis hesitated. All saw the 

hesitation ; then In a low, bat clear 
voice, tie said :

"Not guilty r
The crowd drew a breath of

lief. They had feared by the

llllams' Pink Pills

of suspense that the accused would 
plead guilty, and so rob them of. 
their entertainment.

Sergeant Leslie got np and arrang
ed hls gown and began hls address.

He was as moderate as a prosecut
ing counsel in a murder case always 
is.

For some few minutes the crowd 
scarcely listened to him ; all their 
attention seemed concentrated upon 
the tall figure standing In the pri
soner's dock,

The last few weeks had told upon 
him, and the marquis looked an old
er man by five yearn; but though 
hls face was pale and careworn, 
there was no sign of fear in It. Hts 
dark eyes were perfectly calm and 
restful, and after a slow survey oU 
the court, lie fixed them on the fare 
of Sergeant Leslie.

That one sweeping glance had 
sliriwn him all the faces familiar to 
him. On, or near, the bench sat Lady 
Dorman and Lady Bannister, Miss 
Luliynod and several otheq ! 
were seated behind the Jury bo 
the solicitors' table was Sir Edmund 
and Mr. Lulwood and Mr. Bradley. 
Ingram had managed to fight ills 
way tu a spot close beneath the 
dock, and stood there with folded 
arms, as If proclaiming, by Ills at
titude, hls belief In hls master's In
nocence ; and just below the dock 
sat Luigi Zantl. He had begged them 
to place him as near hls protector 
and friend as they could and, pity
ing hls blindness and grief, they had 
placed a chair within reach of the 
marquis’ hand If be should chance to 
lean over.

The marquis frilled to see Lady 
Blanche. She was seated beside Lady 
Bannister, but had leaned back as If 
to screen herself. She wore a veil, 
beneath which her fare was deathly, 
white

If she could have done so she would 
have kept away froiri the court, but 
she dared, not be absent from a 
scene at which every other person 
In the neighborhood would be pre
sent. Besides, she felt that It would 
be better for her to be there, and 
ascertain for herself whether there 
was any likelihood of her share in 
the night's work being discovered.

She, like the marquis, glanced round 
the court as she entered and took 
her seat, but she could not see Fanny 
Inchley, for whom her eyes were 
seeking.

May Bradley had secured a seat 
beside her father at the solicitors' 
table, and as the inarquls stepped 
Into the dock the tears sprang to her 
eyes, and sue began to tremble as 
she thought i

" If Elaine were here, this would 
kill her !"

«

r
/ \
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Sergeant Leslie had been 

structed by the Treasury to ap
pear for the prosecution, and the 
fact that the Treasury had thought 
It necessary to send him down 
evinced the Importance It attached 
to the case.

A cordon of police, mounted and 
on foot, kept the approaches to the 
court house, and now and again 
their services were required to keep 
in order an impatient crowd angry 
at being denied admission to the 
court in which nearly every place 
had been allotted. At five minutes 
to eleven the High Sheriff’s carri
age was seen wending—rather forc
ing—its way through the mob, and 
a cheer was raised as the white- 
haired judge was seen at the win
dow.

At ten o'clock Gerald Locke had 
asked for admission to the mar
quis' cell, and had found him dress
ed and ready, and outwardly as 
calm on this morning on which 
his fate—Ills life or death—would be 
decided, as he had been on the day 
of his arrest.

“Well, Gerald,” he said, with a 
sad smile, “are they nearly ready? 
I’m glad of it. It has been weary 
work w-aiting, waiting.”

Gerald Locke, far more agitated 
under hto outward and professional 
calm than the marquLs, shook his 
head.

“It hao cooie nil too soon for me, 
marqutis—all unprepared as I am.”

The marquis let hie hand fall—it 
wae perfectly steady—on bis shoul
der.

“Don’t take your unpreparedness 
too much to heart, Gerald,’’ he said. 
“It to not your fault that you are 
not ready with a favorable defence, 
but mine. Who could defend a man 
who can say nothing in his own de
fence ?” ^—n

“And—and you mean to say noth
ing?” «aid Gerald, his agitation re
vealing i tee If for a moment.

Tbe marquis turned atvay.
“Sometimes there is nothing that 

can be aald,” he replied. “And that 
to our case, is it not ?”

Gerald Locke did not answer fora 
moment, then he eald in a hurried, 
broken voice ;

*Ix>rd Nalrne, when I undertook 
this case—at your request-----”

“At my request—right, 
quite satisfied and content, I de
sire no better advocate. Well ?”

“I did so In the belief, on the un
derstanding, that you would ren
der me the assistance vthlch—which 
ah accused never fails to render.’’

The^marquis looked at him- stead-

in-

.. \ii

ladles 
x. At

ser- .

1

The major got into Conversation 
with him ono day, and naturally en
ough began 
daughter's 
man was very sympathetic, and 
seemed particularly anxious to 
learn whether Miss Delaine was like
ly to come round, and how long it 
vt ould bo before she was likely to do 
so, and the major glided into the 
habit of smoking a cigar with this 
man in the arbor or in tiie pleasant 
gardens. The man appeared to have 
nothing to do, and lie was pleasant 
and chatty, nncl

to talk of his 
illness . The little

and

as I am.” 
said Colonel

his hand.very sympathetic in j

Dreaded Results
of Kidney Disease

save me^ liKlTER TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. James E. Harley, Worthing
ton, Ont., gives permission to pub
lish the following letter for the 
benefit _ of other mothers who have 
young children in their homes. She 
says. “ I have many reasons to be 
grateful to Biaby’s Own Tablets, 
nn#J to recommend them to other 
mothers. pur little girl is now 
about fourteen months old, and 
she has taken the Tablets at in
tervals since she was two month's 
old, and 1 cannot spe«ak too high
ly of them. Bineo I came here about 
a year ago, every mother wjhlo has 
small children has asked me what 
I gave? our baby to keep her ill 
such even health, and I have re
plied “absolutely 
Baby’s Own Tablets." Now nearly 
every child here gets the Tablets 
when a medicine is needed, and the 
old-fashioned crude medicines, sucb 
as castor oil and soothing prepara
tions, which mothers formerly gave 
their little ones, are discarded. Our 
family doctor also strongly praises 
lhe Tablets, and says they are a 
ironderful medicine for children. Ac- 
kpt ray thanks for all the good 
■pur Tablets have done my little 
Bie, and I hope other mothers will 
B*ofit by my experience.”
■Baby's Own Tablets can be given 
■th absolute safety to the young- 
Bt, frailest child, and they are 
■aranteed to cure all the minor 
Bnents of little ones. Sold by all' 
^■licine dealers or mailed at 25 
^■ts a box by writing the Dr. 
■hams’ Medicine

Ailment* of the Most Painful àncTPàtal Nature Prevented 
and Cured by

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY LIVER-PILLS.
1

Sergeant Leslie made a very plain 
opening speech. It was, he said, bis 
painful duty to produce evidence 
against a peer of the realm of the 
belnoue crime of murder. By not one 
unnecessary word would he weigh 
the case against the accused, nor 
would he endeavor to strain a single 
point for the prosecution, or refuse 
to admit a single point that might 
be argued for the defence, 
troth, and tne truth only, whether 
It resulted In the condemnation of 
the prisoner or hls acquittal, must 
be the desire of all who that day 
took aart In one of the most solemn 
functions that could frill to the Tot 

mam; hod that the truth 
shown he had every faith

»

cure. Dr. Chase’s Kklney-Liver pille 
are the most effective treatment you 
can obtain, for besides their direct 
and specific action on the kidneys, 
they keep the bowels regular arid the 
liver active, and hence purify the 
system and remove the cause of dis
co se.

When you think of the pain and 
suffering which accompany backache, 
rheumatism lumbago, stone In tbe 
kidneys and bladder, when you think 
of the dreadful fataUty of Bright’s 
disease; dropsy, diabetes and apo
plexy. you may well wonder why t
people neglect to keep the kidneys in Till : nnxllrlnc has long since proven 
perfect order, for all these ailments ] Its right to first plane as a cure for 
arc the direct result of deranged the complicated and serious derange. 
kidneys. meats of the filtering and excretory

Onoc the kidneys fall to filter organa It has the largest sale and 
from the Mood the Impure and pol*- Is endorsed ty more people than any 
onous waste matter there is trouble similar treatment. You can depend 
of a painful and dangerous nature, on It absolutely to bring prompt re- 
Amo ng tbe first symptoms are back- I Itof awl lasting cure. In view of these 
ache, weak, lame back, pains In the facto It Is a waste of time and money- 
legs and sides, deposits In the urine, I awl a risk to life Itself to .-trifle 
Impaired digestion, loss of flesh, en- | with new and untried remedies when 
ergy and ambition, stiffness and | Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are at 
rareness In the Joints and feelings of j hand. One pill a «lose, 25 rents a 
weariness aad lassitude. ! box. at all dealers, or Edmanson.

Prevention Is always better than 1 Bates * Co., Toronto. To protect you 
cure..-and hence the advisability of against Imitations the portrait and 
using Dr. Chase’s Khlnoy-Llver Pills, signature of Dr. A. V. Chase, the 
«n the first Indication of such de- famous receipt book author, are on 

; rangement. Whether to prevent or | every box. it

I am

J
nothing but

iThe
« iUy. im-

“What assistance could I render 
you ? You know the evidence that 
will be brought against me I”

“I know that and nothing more,'' 
sakl Gerald. “You have not assisted 
me by a single word I Not a single 
word. You, knowing that I would 
give ten years of my life, my 
chance of happiness through all my 
life, to save you. 
nothing—nothing !'•

The marquis looked at him sadly, 
but with the impassive calmness he 
had maintained throughout.

"My poor Gerald,” tie said. “If I 
bod been In your place I should 

Co., Brockvllle. bare thrown up my brief long 
since.'» i ' |

of mortal 
would be 
and conviction.

m(To be Continued.)

have vouchsafed
How Are tbe Water Bates ?

London Free Pteae.
Tbe general tax rate vt this olty is 

tho highest In the Province. This is 
ndt a ptoaeant statement to makes

4*1

t bit tt should be hept ' ln mind.i. i
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iii,-iinifff 'rn'"‘arMr. J. Plankett ha* «raed ta* A. T 

| hU MaUmoe «a. H«ht strNk jP|
vacated « few day* ago by Mr. Bullia. ^ ^ Mo. Meliraa

8 traira oo the B. * % Cook dep. ’ thU life at her home t>a 
x»tinned on and after (Aorch Street, aged 81 years. Fn- eev- 

Thursday. These traira hare apparent- «ral yeare aha baa been arable tolreve
j , ly raid watt doriag the amraaar home and has bera oonsteotiy .ihder

Blake Bulli» i. reporte ) to be quite -Door ferget the bawanw in Men a „onda. >», it i. thought that ^e the losing rare and rttenUon of her-Km. ^ _jF~tdrnrrt w.'*"-*1-***
VjlSfSSrW JWfc 5?5LN«f
W. regret to learn (Aat Mr. 8. R ^^nTpurvis, who will reeite at *—* *»*”»Brown b^iom".!* had three chib

jssy'.sr*’BY' *•“• r ^tarssrsssi
ssssasMftS S±B.s»àËrl*î*glove* for 81.00, at Beach’s. High School ha, been fixed for Friday, ubrary be lighted with gas. The The fanerai Saturday was largely

±&£tt'Tw°7i± =e—. -aisîr-rîp jsssMBtira.'t&*fë**2^&&$&*■ ““ swct'T^ ^v
. MVm,R N.tiL^nTwe and til" I Wwtport Minor : Mira Jennie When yon do not relUh year food 
wr® jj / ^ Athena. I Wilts® of Athens, w*» the guest of tnj feel doll sod stupid sfter eating,
probably become, mtuen ot Athena Writer Athra^ ^ ^ sll ,ou „rad i. a do» of Cham barhdn'a

It is expected that the Rev. Mr . tr onr Stomach end Liver Tablet*. They
Strachan trill sing some of Ira'good] A. will •*> seen . «, ! will make yon feel like a new man and
Old Scotch Songe on Monday evening. •■PeopIeSa Column.^ _ give yon an appetite like s bear. For

The regular monthly meeting of F™»k Contelt » olfcrod fo, rale. jSie by J. F. Iamb & Boo.
W.M S^Ul be held at the home of | -Live Poultry Wanted—hera. oho _•, ^ ^fo foM to produce
Mrs. Patterson, Beid street, on Thun- era. duoka. tD,rk*J*~" Monday ai I mber, thU season, bnt Mr. Jerry 
day at 8 p.m. noora-Witaoo a Meat Market. Townwnd i, not among the number,

Mm. G«: trued Houghton, of Alexan- The marriage i. amroeraed of Mr. „ he hat week preeentod the Reporter 
dria B*v ft graduate of the Detroit I Edward Warren, of North Augusta, w;th s sample from bis garden that 
Lhoriof Oratory, will recite attire and Mira Clara Lftndon, of Graford. meraured ^ i*‘7,**h's JJ
concert on Monday evening. I t^.t Thursday cheese sold in Brook- mchra in girth. wwg

Mr. D. W. Downey. of Brockville, I ville at 13o. The offering showed a H **- 
was in Athene yesterday, promoting I falling off from the vreyious week. Voting on toe local improvement
the intereste of hie great boot end shoe M„ M B Crouch, of Rochester, by-law
and Fit Reform olotomg emporium. L. Y.,Ara *mvrf SLÎŒïfÆ qS
—Women's stylish lara boats in fine I visit to her stater, Mn. Albert and there will probaby not be a large
Dongola Ki l, medium weight, extern I gmitii’a Falla News: Mira Annie Tot& Staying away from the polls 
ion soles, military heel* all new tail | Gilbert, of Athens, was the guest of wUlnot count for or against this by- 
sty lee, regular 82.00 values for $1.60 j Misera Edna and Pink Chalmers this M y,e matter will be decided by

week. » simple majority vote.
The Globe Clothing Horae, Brook-1 Invitation* are out for a corn roast ^ high „ gj 05 has reeentiy been 

ville, has a full range of the new and I at the hemp of W. W. Cross on Fri- —y for wheat that only a few weeks 
popular min-eoata. Low priera do not |d,y evening. A large party is ex- soldat 85o. A general advance 
roeaU unfashionable goods when you I peyted. in toe priee of bread is anticipated,
buy at that «tore. Rev D Strachan, M.A, who has In some places an increase of one and

Anniversary services will be held in I pronlised to take part in Monday even- two rants has already been made. In 
the Baptist church on Sunday, Oct. ll ljm,', concert, is a whole entertainment Kingston the price remains the rame,
Services will be conducted by the Rev. in hut the two pound loaf has been re-
M. 0 McLean B A of Ampnor. A ^ ^ ^ ,hoaM * „t duced in weight to a pound rad a tbe assortment is
Special singing by Mm. J-^ D“8 onoe >dded w the m^ding room, aa the h 1 broken. We are showing a eweU lot
man, of Toronto. accommodation at present is far from Dysentery causes the death of more y Beady-to wear Hate in elegant

The old homestead of Dr. Chamber „affi0ient. people than email pox and yellow fever game!’, hair felt, nieely trimmed,
lain, corner Victoria and Church Sta,, .. ; d —, the 'combined. In an army it fa dreaded priegg f 1.00 to $2.76.B2s"gsFi£-- sfeSf 5.^g|j=ss=a--

developed. ( Diarrhoea Remedy bra been need to
Rev. D. Strachan, M.A., has nine epidemics of dysentery in the 

traveled extensively through Europe. United States with pefeot success, and
Don’t fail to hear him Monday even- has cured the most malignant rases, Another lot ofSkirts for fall—black, 
ins, Oct. fito. both of children and adulte, and under navy and grey—for good hard wear

„ . w ™ T..1 MftA_ toe meet trying conditions. Every there is nothing to equal them, pricejf:, SdJüæ SS p srTüs" îr” * lïï:.-.kïïî I »M<°UM-

Silk 1116Wltb ,newle Sola b, J.pfnmb AHh.
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DEATH OF ÉBS. COOK= *-- —*

hiATHENS

LUMBER ALL THE HEWS A —
OF THE TOWH ”

i
OURKo.8..*F ‘

. ^ - • . i Optical Department
E YARD >'

For sale at lowest priera—ell kinds 
of Building Lumber.

supply all your needs 
in this line

CanSt

The quality of the frame 
and lenses will be exactly as 
represented.

The examination of the 
eyes will he carefully made 
according to the most ap
proved methods, and you are 
assured of satisfactory treat
ment a

Because we are perman 
located, our guarantee

■■
ATHENS

GRAIN
WAREHOUSE

For sale at right prices—Bran, 
Shorts, Provender, Flour. Ac.

{Custom Grinding well and quickly

Highest prices in cash paid for all 
hinds of Grain.

•; is of value.
done

H.R.KN0W1TÛN
• OraOuftte ef the OpticalPains in the Back

Are symptôme of a wrak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
Uver, and ate a warning it.is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important is 
a healthy action of these organs 

They an commonly attended by lose 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de- 
epondency. Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice

Instructor

«Bfflssaa jgssssssgMsSaeBSagy
ms. Walls ceburg, Ont.
Hoad*s Sarsaparilla

Seasonable Goods $ Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
PARIS BREEH-

One quality—the best. 26c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68—
Ours are extra good quality- 
pints and quarts, 6c per doz.

CORKS— ,
We have all sizes for pickle ^ 
bottles and jars.

I!
1
i;LIME JUICE—

We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb s 

the best value and finëst 
flayor.

OUR
whole system.k as

$5.00

Dinner
B CURRY'S

DRUG STORE
at Beach’s.

YOUR 
NEW HAT.

FULFORD BLOCK 
BROCKVILLE s : ONT.

• •

SELECT IT NOW
“The Old Reliable” SetsFALL GOODS

Are Leaders
We have received and opened for in

spection our stock of faU and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost exeluding tweed 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 

r~ -. goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 

, positively excluding the rain.
1 Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
or not.

But we have also everything that- 
you may «quire in China, Crockery,. 
Lamp Goode, etc.a residence for himself. Ladies’ SkirtsComplaints of the potato rot con 

tinue to be made, but those who 
planted on sandy soil ray that their I 
tubers show no eigne of decay, so we 
shall probably be able to continue 
having “teties for supper.”

Test the value we offer in Tera, 
Coffees and general groceries. We 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.Any New Idea Pattern only 10c. 

Subscription to New Idea Woman’s 
Magasine for t year only 60c.

The annual convention from Eastern 
Ontario of the Woman’s Baptist Home
and Foreign Mission Societies will be I Mr. A. M. Charnels bee been oon- 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday. I fined to his home for a few days with 
October 6th and 7th, at Smith’s Falls I an attack of lombago, but is again
It is expected that about 76 delegates I able to attend to business. The services in connection with the
will be present. Miss M. Taplin and Mira Nina sixteenth raniyerrary of 81 _ M.

r EU »

tBf9tr^;:dUrtn*1 *Bd 14 1 added to the outfit of toe News. tion fcr furnace fund.
Of the people, Mr and Mrs. Fred Bitter have', On the following Monday evening a
> This week an exodua of etudrate etnrned l0 their home in New York,1 concert will beheld, at which a fine 
takes place. Misera Hattie Patterson I f nJi«g a very pleasant two musical rad literary programme will
and Lillian Reynolds, Messrs Milton I . g yigjting friends in Athena | be presented^ iaelnding a abort address 
and Byron Reynolds and K. O. Ber-1 « . by Mr. StrochsA.
ney go to Queen’s University ; Mr. C. 1 Mr. Lewis Wasbnm is among the 
C. Nash to the Royal College of Den- few favored with a good crop of pots-1 
t»l Surgeons, Toronto ; Miss Ethel I toes this year. The Reporter received |
Arnold to the Toronto Conservatory I a couple from hie field that together 
of Musie ; Messrs. Arthur Parish and I wejghed three pounds 
Ben Wright to Trinity University. 1

wearers _*L
o.PRESBYTERIAN ANNIVBBSABY

T. 8. Kendrick

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertaken and Bmbalmers____ .

A. M, CHASSELS Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced
__Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

ever
Our Glasses 
satisfy because 
they are right,
SMCtftClft ntung la 00gweee work.witH ue.We are e*perte ll. remedying nil eye d«*
feci».We gunmnâee enfle»
fraction*

> DIED AT HAVELOCK

I On Thursday last many hearts in 
I Athene were saddened by the mrasage 

—All roads lead to Brach’s, and once announcing the death at Havdock of 
His Honor Judge Reynolds found I you -«t there the Jackets, Dive Mary Vraarnam, wife ot J 

onlv three or four cases awaiting him Goods, and Tailor made Skirt* will Thbmpson, merchant, of P •
at the Division Court last week. A ..lease yon, both in styles and vaines. Mrs. Thompson s girlhood wraiBps 
case of local interest waa one involving gUCh as were never known before. J here and her companions of three p- 
liabilitv for the breaking of a window. ' „ ' PJ days have ever borne her m foiÿ
A customer tossed a bottle to a clerk A few days ago Mr. Edward Hawk- remembrance, and her early death is 
intending that be should catch it, bat ins had the misfortune to lose a valu- sincerely mourned. The remain» 
this the clerk failed to do, and the able bog by strangulation, rad this were brought here on Friday, aoeom- 
bottle shattered a plate glass window, week friends are assisting Mm to bear panted by her husband and father, MtK 
The customer was held to be liable, the loss. ; Mr. Thomas Vraarnam. radis.large Q
:ü?»"“d “ apps. » »? • «5 1 ■
a*°ut I |n this section that the choicest of

Yet another evidence that the sea-1 fall fruit is being given away. Of 
twisted around this I course, winter apples will bring their 

last week. Miss I usual good price.

1

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these

Ü

goods.
R. D. JUDSON A SONFletare r*s*ln« •x .

B

NervousWéak Men. I
„ S^5=#a^lSS

3 Men’s Life Blood g
iREnMægSMSal

fVKo w.».** Used Without Written Consent.

. Î2L The drains on mj system were weakening 
y jgy brain as well as my sexnal and nervous sy a-

as-afifitssLÎsi^râüça
vised me as a last re- to *lve the Kew 
Method Treetme- of Drs. L i t » '«'

S trial. Wlthoet confid e J consented and to », 
i three months I was a < red man. I was curea 7,

■ ES»-««J*--—

L > v:

Ouf Businesssons are «lightly 
year wan given tin 
Grace Cornell, of Elbe Mills, brought 
to our office on Friday last several 
stems of raspberry bushes supporting 
a large number of delicious, ripe 
bernes in a fully developed state. 
There were also a large number of 
green berries on the stems. The

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont.

^—t?7?C^a£

F. C. Anderson, B.A., of Port Hope, ■ 
former teacher in Athens High

etc.?having grown to such an ex-
- ------ . . „ „ . . tent that Ve are compelled to seek
School, has been appointed Commercial premises we have secured the
Master in Cobourg Collegiate Institute s^ore formerly occupied by H. W. 
at a salary of $1000. Going next door to McKimm’s shoe

r

Miss Geraldine Cor- store., , . , Recorder :
Reporter would be pleased to receive I nel, ac00mpamed Mrs. George Clayee , We arc having it thoroughly 
a communication from some botanist Qn her raturn to 8L Louis, Mo., 1 hauled and when finished will 
telling us why all these curious occur- d#y MiBg tlomell wifi be her gueet one of the m0st up to date musical 

iu cherrydom and berrvdom are there for gome time.

over-
haveWANTED stores in Ontario.fences

happening : •V. • f*1W© have ordered & full line of new 
! goods and to dispose of stock in hand 
j will give a discount of 2U per cent on 

Not a minute should be lost after a all musical instruments purchased dux-

inK if immediate and proper treat- lifetime. Thanking our many friends 
ment is given, serions consequences and customers who have helped to 
will be averted. Chamberlain’s Colic, make our business a success and trust- 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy i» the ing for a liberal share of your patron- 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers age in our new store, 
and by its aid they have often saved 
their children’s lives. Every house
hold should have a bottle at hand.
Get it to-day. It may save a life.
For sate by J. P. Lamb A Boo.

w*_In making our usbnl calls around
. town we observed some improvements

By til© Kingston Business in Mr Lamt/s dental office, which he
rVilWp Limited is furnishing entirely new and up to-GOilege, -Lumibeu date end ulKm enquiry learned that

he was cleaning bp for a young man, 
a dentist, who will be here in his office 
to permanently locate Oct. 6th. He is 
Dr. Geo. F. Moore, graduate in honors 
of the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, and has had over four years ex 
perience in the office of Dr. Sparks, of 
Kingston, who is the leading dentist 
of the city. He comeg with the best 
of testimonials, and we extend to him 
a hearty welcome to our beautiful

Be Quickk\ <■ s>

J
A number ot young men and 

women to prepare for "good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed1 m 
Toronto Valone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 58514» 8HCKSYIsland City Musie Store
■Momui

0. L BICHES, Prop

Du. tin* A tom. MM.t
H. M. METCALFE E

Principal town.
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